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CONCWSIONS ·AND RECCM1ENDATIONS 

Results of the induced polarization survey have outlined three anomalous 

zones in the North Area. The first of these is a neaP-surface body, 

Zone I, estimated to be at a depth of 50-100 feet and located at: 

Line 1: 25N-26N 

Line 7: 

Line 8: 

23N-24N 

27N-28N 

'This body does not shc:1N any evidence of a dip. 

A second anomalous body, Zone II, is at an estimated depth of 100-200 feet 

and is located at: 

Line 5: 

Line 10: 

Line 12: 

centered at 49N 

49N-52N 

49N-52N 

Tne th:iI'Cl an:>malous oody, Zone III, is deeper, at an estimated depth of 

300-450 feet: 

Line 1: 

Line 2: 

Line 5: 

Line 10: 

Line 12: 

44N-46N 

centered at 46N 

43N-46N 

40N-43N 

40N-43N 

The shallower depth estimates of 300 feet are seen on Line 10 and Line 12, 

the easterrurost lines. There is a suggestion of a northerly dip for 
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Zone II and Zone III. 

In addition to the three zones, a number of discrete anomalous responses 

have been located. These do not correlate from one line to the next and 

nay reflect nore-localized conditions. '00 of these discrete arx>nalies 

are associated with very distinct higher resistivity on the first 

electrode separation: Line 8, 24N-25N, 100-foot dipoles, and Line 10, 

34N-37N, 300-foot dipoles. 'They are considered to be n~surface 

responses and are worthy of geological and geochemical follow-up. 

In the South Area, a number of anomalies have been located and reflect 

sources at depth, estinated to be 400-500 feet. 

In looking at all the data, the impression is distinctly gained that a 

number of separate geOlogic bodies are present that have anomalous 

chargeability, sorootiIIes with high resistivity, sometimes without. These 

bodies could be apophyses off the quartz IIDnzonite stock, but obviously 

this does not have to be so. Other geologic causes are possible. In 

order to test these bodies by drilling, angle holes should be used. 

Depths to these bodies have been conservatively esti.nated at the deep end 

of the expected range. This is to try to insure that the drill holes do 

not go over the top of the causative geOlogic source. 
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INTERPRETATION 

The initial induced polarization work was a test line over the known 

mineralized zone that had been nostly mined out. The zero station on 

Line 1 was on the Vulture lode between pit 3 and pit 4. 'This particular 

location provided the best test of the geologic conditions that existed 

along the entire mineralized zone prior to mining. A dipole spacing of 

100 feet was used on the test line. The results shmv an anonalous body 

with coincident high resistivity centered at O-lN and dipping to the north. 

The anorralous chargeability values show only a small increase over 

background. tbwever, the aIX>rraly presents a definable pattern that does 

stand out against background chargeability. The increase in resistivity 

and in chargeability is what might be expected, and certainly hoped for, 

from a siliceous and weakly pyritic body. 

After the test work, four survey lines were run. Line 1 and Line 2 were 

north of the present leach pads and ponds, "b'1e North Area. Line 3 and 

Line 4 were south of the leach pads and ponds, the South Area. These 

lines were oriented approx:i.rnately parallel to the eastern edge of the 

quartz rronzonite stock. 

NORl'H AREA 

The bearing of all lines in the North Area is N 200 W. Line 1 and Line 2 

were first surveyed using a 200-foot dipole spacing. 
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Anorralous chargeability values are present on Line 1 at 0-2N. A near

surface geologic oody dipping to the north is indicated. High 

resistivity is associated. This response is over the knCMn mineralized 

zone and is similar to that obtained on the test line using a 100-foot 

dipole spacing • 

A second near-surface anomaly on Line I is centered at 26N and is 

accompanied by high resistivity. To better define this response, 

surveying was done over the anomaly with 100-foot dipoles. This ~rk 

shows the anomaly to be centered at 25N-26N, with high resistivity, and 

probably extending SOIrewhat beyond these limits to 24N and 27N. Lines 7, 

8, and 9 were also surveyed with 100-foot dipoles to obtain SOIre idea of 

the extent of the near-surface response. On Line 7, the arnrnaly 15 

centered at 23N-24N and high resistivity is associated. On Line 8, the 

arx>maly is at 27N-28N, with high resistivity. On Line 9, the anomalous 

oody may be reflected on the wider electrode separations centered at 

27N-28N. This pattern could mean that either the anomalous body is at 

depth, perhaps downdropped by faulting, or that it is off to the side of 

the survey line to the east. On Line 1, Line 7, and Line 8, the causative 

geologic body is estimated to be within 50-100 feet of the surface. There 

is no indication of a dip to this body. 

In surrmary, the near-surface anomalous geologic body, Zone I, is located 

at: 
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Line 1: 

Line 7: 

Line 8: 

25N-26N 

23N-24N 

27N-28N 

In addition to this response, the IOO-foot dipoles indicate that other 

anomllous locations, perhaps localized and discrete, may be present. On 

Line 7, separate responses are at 19N-20N, 24N-2SN, and 29N-30N. The 

response at 29N-30N is associated with high resistivity. A local 

chargeability response accompanied by very high resistivity is on Line 8 

at 24N-2SN. 

The 200-foot dipoles on Line 2 shcM an an:::>nalous response on the wider 

electrode separations at 46N-48N. In order to provide better definition 

of this feature, surveying was accomplished using 300-foot dipoles, and 

IIOVing the receiver and transmitter in ISO-foot increments. 'The results 

show the anomaly to be centered at 46N at an estimated depth of 4S0 feet 

and coincident with high resistivity. fb.1ever, this ~rk also shews that 

overall ammalous oonditions extend from 38.SN to S8N, and are still open 

to the north and south. To determine the extent of these responses, 

surveying was cbne on parallel lines using 300-foot dipoles. 

On Line 5, ammalous oonditions exist from 37N-S8N and are still open to 

the north and the south. The anonaly may be due to two separate geologic 

bodies, rather than a single anomalous source aCI"OSS the entire interval. 

One geologic body ~uld be centered at 49N and may be within approximately 
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100-200 feet of the surface. The seoond geologic body is at an estimated 

depth of 450 feet at 43N-46N and is ooincident with high resistivity. 

The chargeability pattern suggests that these geologic bodies are dipping 

northerly. 

The chargeability patterns on Line 10 and Line 12 are virtually identical. 

On both lines, a near-surface geologic body, estimated to be within 100 

feet of the surface, is at 49N-52N. A deeper anomalous body, at an 

estimated depth of 300 feet, is at 40N-43N on both lines. The charge

ability pattern on Line 12 best shows the possibility that ~ separate 

anoma.lous bodies ma.y be present. These geologic sources appear to be 

steeply-dipping. Hcwever, on the wider electrode separations on the north 

ends of both lines, an increase :in chargeabili ty could suggest that the 

nortilernm::>st nearer-surface body ma.y be starting to dip northerly at depth. 

On Line 1, with 200-foot dipoles, anomalous results are seen at 44N-46N 

at an estimated depth of 400 feet. This response, although not very well 

defined, ma.y be due to t'1e same geologic body seen at depth with the 300-

foot dipoles on Lines 2, 5, 10, and 12. 

Line 6, 300-foot dipoles, does not present any definite anomalous 

conditions. 

In sUITIIIEI'Y, then, two anomalous geologic bodies are present. A near

surface body, Zone II, is located at: 
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Line S: centered at 49N 

Line 10: 49N-S2N 

Line 12: 49N-S2N 

A deeper body, Zone III, is at: 

Line 1: 44N-46N 

Line 2: centered at 46N 

Line S: 43N-46N 

Line 10: 40N-43N 

Line 12: 40N-43N 

In addition, local responses are present on the wider electrode 

separations on Line 1 at 32N-34N and 16N-18N. These responses could 

conceivably be reflecting the top of anomalous bodies at depth. On 

Line 10, a separate anom3.ly is at 34N-37N and is associated with high 

resistivity. This response is on the first e1ectrude separation and is 

estim3.ted to be within 100 feet of the surface. 

SOUI'H AREA 
o 

The bearing of all lines in the South Area is N 12 \>J. Line 3 and Line 4 

were first surveyed using a 200-foot dipole spacing. 

On Line 3, there is a gradual increase in chargeabi1ity in the interval 

l4S-32S. Surveying was done using 300-foot dipoles to get better 

definition. This work shows anomalies at lSS-18S and 30S-33S, both 

associated with high resistivity. The causative geologic bodies are at 
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an estimated depth of 450 feet. The body at 30S-33S may be dipping 

northerly. 

Line 11 was located to determine if the above anorralies oontinued to the 

west, and surveying was done with 300-foot dipoles. The data are 

interpreted to indicate two separate anomalies, centered at l8S at an 

estimated depth of 450 feet, and at 27S at an estimated depth of 500 feet. 

The response at l8S is coincident with high resistivity. Anomalous 

oonditions are still open to the north and the south. 

There are no an::>malies on Line 4 to the east of those just described on 

Line 3 and Line 11. It should be noted, hooever, that there are increases 

in chargeability just starting to be seen at about 22S and 32S on Line 4 

on the 6th electrode separation. 

Further south on Line 4, two an::>malies are located at 64S-66S and 72S-74S 

on the wider electrode separations. 

On Line 3, a high resistivity zone is centered at 70S at an estimated 

depth of 200 feet. 
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Dates: 

l1easurernents: 

Electrode Array: 

Dipole Spacing: 

NlUIlber of Lines: 

Distance Surveyed: 

Equipnent: 

SURVEY INFORMATION 

April 21 - Hay 9, 1989; June 22-28, 1989 

tirre doma.in 

dipole-dipole 

100 feet, 200 feet, 300 feet 

12 (16 dipole spacings) 

15.2 line miles (80,400 feet) 

Elliot receiver: rrodel R-20A, #117 

Elliot transmitter: rrodel 45A, #114 
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MODE: time domain 
DATE: April 24-26, 1989 
CONSULTANT: Joseph R. Anzman 

CONTOURS 

Tx = transmitter 
Rx = receiver 
a = dipole spacing 

n = " 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 

Resistivity: 100, 150, 200, 250, 300, 400. 500, 600 

Chargeability: 2,4,6,8, 10, 12, 14 
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MODE: time domain 
DATE: May 3, 1989 
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A. F. BUDGE (MINING) LIMITED 

VULTURE MINE PROJECT 
Maricopa County, Arizona 

INDUCED POLARIZATION SURVEY 

LINE 1 
BEARING N 20' W 

DIPOLE SPACING: 200 feet 

MODE: time domain 
DATE: April 22-23, 1989 
CONSULTANT: Joseph R. Anzman 

CONTOURS 

Tx = transmitter 
Rx = receiver 
a = dipole spacing 
n ;: 1, 2. 3. 4. 5. 6 

Resistivity: 100, 160, 200,260,300,400, 600, 600 

Chargeabillty: 2,4,8,8, 10, 12, 14 



INDUCED POIARIZATION SURVEY 
VULTURE. MINE PRGJIX;T 

MARICOPA COUNTY, ARIZONA 

Hap Pocket 2 

NORTH ARD\ 

LINE 1: Test, lOO-foot dipoles 
LINE 1: 200-foot dipoles 
LINE 1: lOa-foot dipoles 
LINE 2: 200-foot dipoles 
LINE 2: 300-foot dipoles 
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A. F. BUDGE (MINING) LIMITED 

VULTURE MINE PROJECT 
Maricopa County, Arizona 

INDUCED POLARIZATION SURVEY 

LINE 12 
BEARING N 20° W 

DIPOLE SPACING: 300 feet 
MODE: time domain 
DATE: June 27, 1989 
CONSULTANT: Joseph R. Anzman 

CONTOURS 

Tx = transmitter 
Rx = receiver 
a = dipole spacing 

n = 1, 2. 3. 4, 5. 6 

Resistivity: 100, 150, 200,250, 300, 400. 500. 600 

Chargeablllty: 6, 9, 12, 15. 20 
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CONTOURS 

Resistivity: 100,150,200,250.300,400.500,600 

Chargeability: 2,4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 
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CONTOURS 

Resistivity: 100,150,200.250,300,400,500.600 

Chargeab ility: 2. 4, e. 8, 10, 12. 14 
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i Resistivity: 100,150,200,250,300,400,500,600 

Chargeability: 2,4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 
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A. F. BUDGE (MINING) LIMITED 

VULTURE MINE PROJECT 
Maricopa County. Arizona 

INDUCED POLARIZATION SURVEY 

LINE 6 
BEARING N 20° W 

DIPOLE SPACING: 300 feet 
MODE: time domain 
DATE: May 6-7, 1989 
CONSULTANT: Joseph R. Anzman 

CONTOURS 

Tx = transmitter 
Rx = receiver 
a = dipole spacing 
n = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 

Resistivity: 100, 150,200, 250,300,400,500, 600 

Chargeability: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 
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A. F. BUDGE (MINING) LIMITED 

VULTURE MINE PROJECT 
Maricopa County, Arizona 

INDUCED POLARIZATION SURVEY 

LINE 5 
BEARING N 20 0 W 

DIPOLE SPACING: 300 feet 

MODE: time domain 
DATE: May 4, a, 1989 

CONSULTANT: Joseph R. Anzman 

CONTOURS 

Tx = tr anamltter 
Rx = receiver 
a = dipole spacing 
n = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 

Resistivity: 100,150,200,250,300,400,500,600 

Chargeability: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 
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A. F. BUDGE (MINING) LIMITED 

VUL lURE MINE PROJECT 
Maricopa County. Arizona 

INDUCED POLARIZATION SURVEY 

LINE 11 
BEARING N 12° W 

DIPOLE SPACING: 300 feet 
MODE: time domain 
DATE: June 28, 1989 
CONSULTANT: Joseph R. Anzman 

CONTOURS 

Tx = transmitter 
Rx = receiver 
a- = dipole spacing 
n = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 

Resistivity: lOa, 150,200, 250, 300, 400, 500, 600 

Chargeability: 2, 4, 6, 8, la, 12, 14 
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A. F. BUDGE (MINING) LIMITED 

VULTURE MINE PROJECT 
Maricopa County. Arizona 

INDUCED POLARIZATION SURVEY 

LINE 4 
BEARING N 12° W 

DIPOLE SPACING: 200 feel 

MODE: lime domain 

DATE: April 30 - May 1, 1989 
CONSULTANT: Joseph R. Anzman 

CONTOURS 

Tx = transmitter 
Rx = receiver 
a = dipole spacing 
n = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8 

Resistivily: 100, 150,200,250,300,400,500,600 

Chargeabilily: 2,4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 
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A. F. BUDGE (MINING) LIMITED 

VULTURE MINE PROJECT 
Maricopa County, Arizooa 

INDUCED POLARIZATION SURVEY 

LINE 3 
BEARING N 12° W 

DIPOLE SPACING: 300 feet 

MODE: time domain 
DATE: May 8, 1989 
CONSULTANT: Joseph R. Anzman 

CONTOURS 

Tx = transmitter 
Rx = receiver 
a = dipole spacing 

n = 1, 2. 3. 4. 5, 6 

Resistivity: 100, 150, 200, 250, 300, 400, 500, 600 

Chargeability: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 
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RESISTIVITY 
(ohm-meters) 

"" I 

CHARGEABLITY 
(milliseconds) 

A, F, BUDGE (MINING) LIMITED 

VULTURE MINE PROJECT 
Maricopa County, Arizona 

INDUCED POLARIZATION SURVEY 

LINE 3 
BEARING N 12° W 

DIPOLE SPACING: 200 feet 

MODE: time domain 
DATE: April 27-28, IS8S 
CONSULTANT: Joseph R. Anzman 

CONTOURS 

Tx = transmitter 
Rx = receiver 
a = dipole spacing 
n = 1. 2, 3, 4. 5, 6 

Resistivity: lOa, 150,200,250,300,400,500,600 

Chargeability: 2,4,6,8, la, 12, 14 
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REPORT OF 

COL. WM. A. FARISH 
ON THI! PROPERTmS OP THI! .... ' 

.V ulture-.Development ·· Company;:,. 
,,1- 25 Broad Strut, New York elty. , , . " , 
" ; . ' 

c .. ,,: 

TO THE PRISIDENT AND DIRECTORS OF TH~ 

VULTURE I)I:VELOPIIENT COMPANY, 

25 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK:-_ 

In obedienoe to your instruotions I have examined your 

mining properties i~ · the · Vulture Mining Distriot, Marioopa 

f' :" 

County, Arizona. • II, ' I. ,' 

.. .: 
Annexed you will find my report, aooompanied by ground 

plan maps of the several groupe, together with the vertioal and 

oroas eeotlons of the Vulture group, all of whioh form a part of 
, . 

my report and to whioh t refer you • 

The property oonaiets o~ · tive aeparate and distinot 

groupa, name ly, viz: .. 

The Vulture group oontains 26 olaima 600 feet by 1500. 

feet eaoh, one ' 300 ~e~t b, IOOU feet, and five plaoer olaime, 4 

of 20 a~ree eaoh and one of 8 aores. (See ground plan maps. ) 
. ' , . , " .,. .. c 

Th.' Angel and 'Bess group of mines, 22 olaims, 600 teet by 

1500 teet eAoh. (See ground plan maps.) 

Luoky Boy group, two olaims 690 feet bv 1500 teet eaoh, 

and two olaime aoo feet by 1500 feet eaoh. (See ground plan maps. ) 

The St. Charles group ooneieta ot 7 olaime 600 feet by 

1~00 teet eaoh . (See ground plan maps.) They are all looated 

within a radius of five miles of eaoh other. Their exaot 100&\10n 

-1-
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andrelati.e po.iti~n,o the Vulture group will 

be .\a\ed, 

LOOATION, 

The Vulture group i. looated 14 miles direotly aouth 
I, " 

Wiokenburg, the nearea' atation on the Santa Fe, Praa~ott. '.~~ 

Phoenix It. R., from .wh.U}l_U_ie,J'eaohed . bJl-& .. good _wagon road,u.U .... A. 

- .~.1a~~~~.~- -~. ~6 ·.u .. , and ab9u~ . 00 m.Uea from PhoeniX, ' the ol~ltUJ 
ot t.h. Territory. Elevation about. 2300 teet. above the a.a · le~~L';': 

" 
The apex of the prinoipal mine of this group oooura ift 

the Wlokenburg and Vulture Olaims. Th1a min. i. made .uP ot 

.everal veina ooming from an easterly direotion, whioh unit.e 

.. .. .,/ ' , 

~ 

about. the oentre of the Wiokenburg olaim, foraing one great 

tissure or vein, trom ~O teet to 60 teet in width, whioh oontinue. 

unbroken in a weaterly dtreotion to near the end lin. ot the 

Vulture olaim, where th.y again divide or aeparate, going in a 

weaterly direotion . 

... ....I.-..:J ......... . ' .,-- ·----This ore body oooure in a oont.ao\·- bet.ween -a -porphyr,.. -dyker-

.! .... , 

i,i, 
I ' l ' 
l'lf j.t· 
f
l 

., 

;'/'1. ; : 
. 1 ", ' 

it" t~ 

trom 00 to 100 teet in width, torming ite tootwall and .hal. 

its hanging wall, and ~tp. north~rly at an angle ot about ~O· 

troa horizontal, aa shown on oro.s vertioal seotion map. 

..' , 

The' hiatory ot the Vulture mine torma an important ohap~er 

in the hiatory ot the Territory ot Arizona, and one ia not 

ooaplete without the other. 

The disoovery ot the Vulture mine, tollowing aa it did, 

. th1' dleoovery at plaoer- 'gold at La Plu (on the Colorado river 7 

miles nort.h at the town ot Ehrenberg), and At Webber Canyon (lG 

milea northweat. at Wiokenburg), oauaed a great exoitement in the 

mining world, whioh, owing to the great aize of the lvein and the 

extraordinary riohnesa of ita ores, a\traoted to the oountry 

adventurous spirit. trom all pointa. 

For t.he following oondensed history ot the Vulture mine I 

a. indebted to Henry Wiokenburg and Ed. B. Wiggina, . oonsulting 

and mining engineer, whoae addreaa ia Phoenix, Ari.ona, · Thie , 
·i .,,· I.·. 
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oper.'ed, or until 1889. , 
I . '1;. I 

, of honeato)'. nnoU,)' •• nd. Mining' Engineerot aarke4. &'bul\j 
. , 

The mine w.a dhooyerad in .Ootober, 186:5, 'b)' H.nry ~~!,, ' 

Wi okenburg , who w.a aooompaniad on a prospeoting t.rip by two 

n.med Von Bi bber' .nd "Vez:,!!,:J~.r.!len. _ .Aftlr.. dhoonrins .t.h. ,mi •• ~. '~i 

t.ha part.)' retu';:'~ ~o the present ait.e of W1okenburl': ~nd t. r.~~ 
. ~~~f~l 

\ime thereatt.er Von BibbsI' and Green lett. t.he oount.r), .nd ne.er. , ": 'f! :'i 

re\'urned. . '\)" ,,', ., 
In May, 1664, Mr. Wiokenburg oommenoed .otiye operAt.ion~ · ' , 

by bulldlng arra.tras on the Ha.eayampa river .nd reduoing the 

ore., whioh yle1ded trom t60. t.o upwarde of $100 ~~r ton. 

The oountry .oon filled up withprospeotors, And In • 

ahort · time over 150 arrastra8, looated at different pOints on t.he 

Hassayampa Rlver, were in full operatlon. 

In the winter of 1864-65 a five stamp mill was ereoted bj 

Mr. Wlokenburg in the town of Wiokenburg, whioh he operated. fo~ ·-- , 

;".bou\ • yea, I' and a halt, when he eo1d t.'o' • . oomp.n)', who er.~\el~'~~f 
, I ' " .' I 

, 

20 etamp mill In the town ot, Wiokenburg. 

In 1867 a tirst-olass 40 etamp mill was built about one ' 

mile above the pre.ent town of Wiokenburg, whioh was operated 

oontinuously tor tour yea~a, when the mines oame into the po •••• -

.10n ot Dr. J. Wilson Jones and P. W. Sml.th, wno built a 20 .tamp 

sill .at • point on the Hassayampa river known as Smit.h'. ail1. 
, ' 

'(10 sUea trom the mine). ' Thle mill was operated ~t.e&4lly unt.11 

the year 1679, when t.hey .old out to a New York Company, who ;1 , :', 
, , , ! , 'I~ , ' "" i,~, 
: , ~reoted a 20 st.amp mill r .t ,a , polnt oalled . Seymour, on t.he H •••• - I I .... " ', , . 

yampa rlver 6 mile. trom the mlne. This ml11 they operated tor 

one year, during whioh time they ereoted an eo .tamp .ill .t the 

mine, whioh was operated oontlnuous1y through several admini.~ 

trations, tor about nine yeare, the wat.er being pumped trom the 

Ha •• ayampa river; a~ the end ot whioh time the , ml11, a. a whole, 
I 

wa. ,.orn out. Sinoe then leasers and others have run trom 10 \0 
i 

20 .tamp. at irregular inter •• l.. Thi. t.hey .ere en.bled to 40 b, . 

• 1 . :,.: ' 

.. .. -u-
, . " , 

"" ,1 , .. ~ . 
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,' ,\aking p,,~t.a from onrp'~ruon of the mill to keep t:1\~ ,, ~t.he 
f I 1 t . 

portion. in running order, until the .hole ..... orn 'i~U~" " .... , 
Up \0 \hei J"'~ 1872 the oountry .1.. oYerrunl "b; " ho~~I~:l~~ ' 

Apaohe Indi .. na, making it neoe.aary to eend guard. ~lt~' th. i:O~~ :' , 
" j," )' ' 

train. . The ooat of hauling ore from the mine to the .iokenb~rl ' 

aUla .ae .. t t.he atart $16 per ton, .hiGh .aa gradually redu~'id. \If' 
_IUar- -OA.-----.. ' - ' . • b " • _ ., ..................... - .1. .. - . ·· .... -~I i:i~'_ 

Ho orea ot le •• value th .. n fro. $80 to'.O ~.~ \o~i~~ 
tre .. \ed dur ing ' th .. t U... Ore of a leae v .. lue .... tr.ated ' b'l;~" >:\ . '(\ti · ~' ., 
jone ... nd Smith. ," i": ' 

'. " , 

Mr, Wiggin. e.timate. that the totAl tonnage of ore 

I, extraoted and reduoed .inoe the disoovery ot the mine ie approxl-

.ately 1,100,000 tone, .hioh yielded approximately t16,000,OOO, 

th .. t being the amount reoovered by the various individuale .. nd 

oompanies who operated the property at different time.. In 

.. ddition to this amount, he gives as his opinion, .hioh ie .. 1.0 

oorroborated by .iners whom I have interviewed, who .orked in the 

.~,. , ...... -,-" I... .. mine durlng 11.15 early h1:storYi- 'that:severalIllUl1ons ' of- doll&rr- ·', 
~ " I '." i' ., ' 

I' ., t ·"" ,, 1, 
I, of gold .ere atolen, in the shape of speoimens (by dishonest , 

miners and employees) .hioh .ere pounded up in hand mortar •. 

I' " 

This was made eaeJ by the taot that ail bills and other indebted_ 

nees of the oompany for tbe first six or eeven yeare . • ae paid In 

bullion, thue making Vulture gold a ourrenoy In the oountry. 

') 

Mr. Wiokenburg and others intorm me that the vein stood' up 

trom ~O to 60 teet above the ground, and that the t1ats on all 

aldes of it were oovered and strewn with boulders, .hioh h .. d 
" 

broken trom it. Theee .ere ploked over and milled, yielding $80 
J' 

;,'.' per ton. The soi~ immedi .. tely around the vein and the ravines 

' " 
'I,' ~1 jO : . ,: ", 1 

. t i ll i
l 

" ,, ;"".' 

flo.ing by, at forded dry plaoer mining tor years, trom whioh .. 

gr.at many thousand dollars .ere taken. 

The mine was developed and worked through two inoline 

shafta (aee vertioal oross aeotion map) 420 feet apart; the •• st 

inoline being sunk to a depth of 670 teet and the east inolin. to 

.. dept.h of 400 feet. The .orke in the east inoline .. re inaooe •• lb1. , 

-4-
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the Ore. 
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r .o.ing to oaved ground. The .orkings fro. ·t.he .est. 

t.he :SOO foot leYel are about three-quarters .o·rked ·oa'+, "a"'4 

oaved. There is a 10. grade body of. are standlng between t.he 

and .est. shafts. At a depth at 460 feet on the .eat. inoline; '. ~.I ~ 
~ , '.' I { • 

drift. 200 teet long has been run in a .esterly direot.ion • . ori;" u,:l ' :~;~ : 
" , • ,.' '!'' 

500 toot. level one haa been run 1n the same direotion 100 tee~. ''\. : 1: 

def.ermine the 

eaoh .. leyel aome good ore wa. enoount'ered and partly extraot.ed,· 

There are a great many thousand ton. of or. in t.he old . " ~ 

• ork. that .111 pay hand.omely. 
\ .. 

As sta.ted, the Yein 18 a oontao·t lying bet.een a porphyr, 

dyke, whioh torms 'its footwa.11, and shale, whioh torms its 

hanging .all, and dips in a northerly direotion at an angle of 

about ~5' from horizontal. While the ore .as oontinuou8 throughout 

the entire length ot the ore ohute and to the depth ot the 

.pre.ent worki nga, yet. there were enormously ri oh bodies of le.s .. ·ol'--

' great..r size tound throughout. • .1 
! 

The presenoe of the prophyry dyke gives evidenoe of grea" 

strength a.nd perma~enoy to the vein In depth, whioh' in breaking . 
through the shale sent up to the surfaoe numerous v.ins and dyke., 

many of .hioh give every evidenoe of making valuable mine. under 

t.he eoonomioal oonditione .hioh oan no. be obtained, and allot 

.hioh aot . a8 feeders to .the underlying vein and addaddltional 

strength and value at pOints of junotur.. The porphyry dyke 

it.~.lf, .herev.r diaturbed, ~r broken enough to permit the min.ral 

.olutions to penetrat. · it., is pay ore . 

It. 18 my opinion that. this dyke is t.he prinoipal aouroe of 

values, aa it generat.d and brought up hot. .ater oarrying min.ral 
. 

in aolut. 'lon, whioh .aa preoip1t.at..d 1,n ·t.h ..... In aa the rooka . f 
1 

oool.d. 
I ' 

' .. :. 1 
Th. valuable or high-grade orea in this v.in .111 b. tound 

. in large bonanzas, following on. another in depth. 

b.t. ••• n t.h. ooourrenoe of t.h. bonanzas .ill be low 

. -0-

Th. apaoe • 

gr~de" ba~ :; th,,; '. >. ~ ~ ': . ,," ': I 
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aa a wbole will yield very large protit., it 

and opened eo it oan be operated on a large .oal •• 

The tirat bonanaa, troa·.hioh the great output wae " 

ga.e out at about a depth ot .00 teet trom the surtaol, on thl 
:" "/7. , "Ii' 

ino1i'ne .. ' The developllent below that point, or upon the 600 . tOO\ :,;,:.,:'",l 
. • "':' ~ ' e' ~ .J :" 

le.ll, .eat inoline, and also in the .inze trom the ea.t inoli".~ r' . 
,&\*>IIWI: __ 4_",:=.-... ,--""Si,mlng to .ho • . an i_9roved value ' in ' the ore ; " ~ am . • , • ....;;.., ..... 

" ; , . , I " 

/ 
I , 

• 

_,.' ...... L".L., 

. I ', •• ' 111Jl!!~fl'r.it. 1 

, oredUably intormed by lndhlduala t&lllil1ar w1th the proper'1, .' ' 
Ij " • • I \ ~; 

trom Its early hiatory, that the mine .aa opened to'the depth ot I 

300'teet~on the weet inoline and to the depth on the eaat inolln. 

aa aho.n on the vertioal map , by partiee .ho operated the .ine ', ,1 ~ , ' 
''' : ... ~( 

prior to the year 1872. 

In the atoping, numeroue pillare had to be lett to eup-

port the .alla ot the mine, and no effort whatever .ae made by 

their .uooe.eore to develop in depth, the o'onsequenoe being that 

atter the .olid blooka of are .ere worked out each .uooeeeive 

management enoroaohed on or extraoted more and mor~ ot the 

·, plllar •• ··.hloh finall)' oaused the two great oavee shown on the 
Jr.~\~ jl ' \~; I,' t ; " , ,'; .'., 
:':( '1 ,· ~ft~. ' sround plan and vertioal oroaa aeotion mapa. The ainking ot th,'! 

i i 

: ~ 

"' ,1., 

...... '"tl-. 
Value. 

' I ' 
I ' " / ' I 
l~H I, : 

',1:' 'I . f: ~)' ,I' , 

i: {' ;1' h" , I I " 
1'1 ' I ' 

.~; , 

II" I 
,. " , . p j, : ' ' ,," 

J ( ~ ! 
, ' 
'/ ' , 

w.at inollne tram the ~60 toot level to ' lta preaent depth wa. do", 

by lealer. to obtain water to run a limited number ot atampa, and' 

a. the supply ot .ater thul obtained only enabled them to run 

10 .tampa on halt time, no'praotioal development work wa. done. 

The taote are that at ' no time in the hiatory ot the 

property wae it operated intelligently or aa a legitimate mining 

enterprhe . 

) ',' I ' 

I know ot no .ay to torm an opinion in regard to the · 

probable future of a mine oorreotly or with any degree ot 

aoouraoy, exoept by analogy . That is, by oomparing the geologloal 

and other kno.n taots at the mine ' under oonsideration, to 

eatablish faota and reaulte obtained in minea of eimilar oharaoter 

ooourring in p'raotioally the a&llle formation, .hioh have been 

.ery extenaively exploited • 
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the oondlUons surrounding the Vulture min" ".ery ,. '.: "".:', :~" , 

r .. most. 0 .. retu1 oonsider .. t.lon ot 

lJ ' oorrellpond 100 tho .. surrounding the Ir ... t .ine~' on ', th~:lh ~~X:', ~: 
': ~ .q .. ; 6 1 ; 

' .~'her Lode ot C .. liforni ... 
. 1 ' ' , , ~>;i:~::~~ :;·:.L 

I , 
I 

bl .. ok 

. The Mother Lode ot O .. lifornia 18 "pplied to .. belt of ' ;(~r: ~~: 
I , \' ~ : \ t 

• . ' I I ,' . . • ~, \ 

sl .. t.e or .h .. le .hloh t.r .. verllell the State in .. northerl, '-.1' . :,' 
I, 

.. nd Boutherly. dlreotfon, for O1'er 100 mUes, t.hl'ough .bloh .. , .. " '". , 
_.;.-...... " ............... - • • • ~ p' I _,' II 

ir~~,~jI;~~~'~ 'f1I'i ditterent points llneou. dyke. break up through \0 t.h. aurt ...... ~.; , d ',' 
.. .. ! ' i' 

I 
I 
I I 

It. t. on one side or t.he other ot thelle dyke. th .. t. the quart.. ' ,' 
" I ' I 

v~inll are tound, or ln other .orde, the dyke i. either the to~~ ' 
, ' 

o'r hanging .11.11 ot t.he vein, .. nd DomeUmee the dyk~ i~ broken or I 

. traotured, at Duoh polnts valueD penet.rating it, otten m&king , , 
it valuable enough to .ork. 

1 ••• .. 

Many mlnea are no. operated on the Mother Lode at vertlo .. 1 

depthe ot trom 1000 teet to nearly 3000 teet, the deepe.t being 

t.he Kennedy mlne ln Amador County. 

Every mlne ' on t.hi. Mother Lode ' that hall been worked to 

;, ,~ ... ....... :~ .__ gre .. t depth has eho.n a good bod,. ot ore .. on the surtaoe, whioh 

I . 
! ' 

I ' 

' b~oame poorer lt not. abeolutely worthleaa .. t .ome poln' as dep\h 
. I 
.... at.tained, or rather 1n gaining depth the vein ent.ered a 10. 

grad. ore or an absolutely barren zone, .hioh oontlnued in dept.h 

,from a tew hundred t •• t. t.o eix or lIeven hundred teet, when it 

agaln entere the good ore br a bonanza, .hloh aa a rule 111 more 

oonUnuoua an,c1 ln all oalle. 111 larger and oonaequently more 

valuable than the lIurtaoe bonanza. 

We tlnd that the Vulture mlne hae an 19neou. dyke 

(porphyry) tor a toot.all and ah~le tor a hanglng .all, beinl 

" praotioally the eame geologioal oonditione as ~ound _ on the Mother ' 

Lode, theretore praotioally the same result.s .hould tolld. 

development. 

The great .1ae and strengt.h ot t.he porphyry dyke on .hioh 

t.he Vulture vein re.t.II, It.oget.her .ith the numerous veln •• hloh it. 

'I, .ends to the .urtaoe, ... shown in vertloal oroa •• eotion map, 

~ , ' glves perteot assuranoe ot oohtinulty ot the veln and v .. lu.s with 
q, ., I 

the ooourrenoe of frequent rloh bonanaaa as depth ill att.ained. 
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ior reduotion work.; be.ide. 
I 

I . 
.e~eral ~eina, aome ot whioh 

it goes down in the yio'tnh, ot' .t' ' : ,I 
:,)j,I ;~~:,d ~ ' 
t ~ . " l I 

gi ve every 'indioation ot being :,,' .... :,: vi., 
j' ,:"t_:f " I 

ialuable and ot maklng mlne., whloh oan be developed trom th'!'. ~/ '; 

.hatt • . The pr •• eno" ot .. th ... .. .. e1n., which · ae etated, are .' , <. ;~li.' :::.(~ 
~ .. der. to the m~in ~e1n, leade to th~ opinlon t.h&~ ; ~~ •• h~i(,~'~~l~f' 
I, . : r:Tfl~ ' I! 

w111 out. t.he Vult.ure ~.in where It. should be 'and In' ., opiniO~ l,::'.t'!; I 
• "1' I:' 

:. :~~ .' ! , ' will be ex.oeedingly "rich •. 
", " II': 

The amount. ot ore that. wl11 be developed aboye and 

b~t.ween the polnt. at. whloh t.he ahatt will out t.he vein and the 

. ,. , 

bottom ot the preaent'mlne will be lIuttioient to run very large 
I 

reduotion work. tor a great many yeara. 

This ahaft may develop suffioient water to operate 

reduot.lon worka, in whioh event it will not be neoeaaary to eredt 

pumping work's on t.he Ha •• ayampa river; In View, howeyer, ot the 

~, areat. probable value .ot_ t.hia , property ,. aa_a . IIl&t.t.el'_ot_buain ••• _ ,_ • ..-. 

prudenoe water rights on the Hanayampa ri .. er .hould 'be obt.atn~4 :! , 
at. an early date. 

To taol1itat.e the opening ot the mine I would reoommend 

t.he .inking ot the weet. inoline to interoept the propo.ed 

~ertloal shaft. 

The reaervee in the mine oonsist. ot a great many t.hou

.and t.ons 'ot low grade ore t.hat. will yleld a protl t 'It worked on 

a 'large eoale. 

I 
The tailing. trom ore already worked and in the tallinge 

pit, varlously estimated at trom 160,000 to 200,000 tons of an 
I 

average value of $2.60 per ,ton, are amenable to t.reatment by t.h. 
I 

oyanide prooe.s by whloh an extraotion of 90~ oan be obtained a' 

a ooat not to exoeed $1.00 per t.on, 1! reduoed on a large eoale, 

leaving a proflt ot trom '1.00 to $1.26 a ton. 

·8· 
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. prodal t~' ot the raUr~ad to the 

'worked wl11 greatly reduoe the operaUng ' .z"a ••• ; 
" t~.i iw\d all aaterial oan be deilYered at a tracit.'t'o"ft · of .t . . 

" . 

Th~ ereotion ot'reduotion worka should be det.~re~~rt 
the alne le tully deyeloped a~d the oharaoter ot 

'" .' . .. . ......... " R' .... ~he wa t.er, 1 eve! 111 ea t.abl hh.d • . 
~:I .,i'~J.f .\r·.,~ 

; ,~\? !11~ .... ~ '~' , 

.;. I 

........... : 
ONt., , 
Opera"on .. 

: 1 
. , 

I . . , 
'I 

I . • 

I" • ~l I 1, 
.;! I It • 

., , 
" l' 

In making an eat.imate of the probable ooet of operating 

\he mlne per ton ot ore extraoted and reduoed, it depends larlel, I 

upon the ai.e of the ore ohute and the oharaoter of the ore. 

My exaaination ot the Vult~re ore ohute lead. me to the 

oplnion,' that when lt 1. tully developed it ehould, and in a~ 
I . 1 

o.,inion w111, aa1ntain ite paet average ei.e, if 'not beoome 

larger, owlng to the numeroue teedere whioh join lt in depth. 

, I 
l,1 

I 
" ' 

Juet what the oharaoter ot the ore will be below the 
I 
i 

. ~~ter ,~e:el oa.nnot. be known until deve.l~~,-~:~~a" .~~~_,::~~ ~ It , ... ~, .. . :..I 
: ,.~rove, ,.t.1o \;be free ml~l1~g and oonoentra~i~~ .or i t ~a~ . proYa , to, b~ ~ !'i ! ! l i\ 
st.riotly a oyanidlng propoaition . In either event the ooet ' I 

aooompanying the reduotion of the orea inoluding tranaportation 

and eale ot the oonoentratee will approximate about the aame. 

The larger the tonnage extraoted and treated the lee.wl11 be the . 
ooet per ton, tor all fixed ohargea l,uoh as euper1ntendente, 

engineere, toremen, boeae., aaaayera, eto., will remain praoti-. 

oally the aame, whether 100 or 1,000 tona are treated per day; 

t.heretore . the amount ot ore t.hat. oan be t.reated wl11 depend upon 

'the amount the mlne oan produoe. i J -
! I' 

Should the Vult.ure ore ohute remain the aa.e al.e and t.he 
1 

large vertioal veina near the propoaed working ehaft develop into 

aine. aa I believe they ahou1d, t.he propert.y oan produoe without. . 
I 

any dlffioulty trom 700 to 1,000 t.ona ot ore per day. I., 

.1 , 

The question ot power alao out. a very important t~ot.or 
I •• 1 - t 

and .hould at the proper t.lme be worked out in detail, that. h,.· ' .il! 
I . " r 

~ \. f, ... • , ~ " . 

't~.:. ,i l ~~:,: 

f/~·: ·~~)' 
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.; ," ~ , " " 'j' " .. "! ,, ." ;}~) /: "~~ 
t.he purpoae ot obt.aining t.he oheape.t. power, whioh , t ,' r ~ .I. 

'l f. ~ot. '40n •• 

:'. " , I tind, hou"er, t.hat. 00&1 oan be deU'I8red at. an1 poln\ ", ,: 
on toh. railroad, on t.he Haa.a1alllpa riv.r, tor .~. 00 p.r t.on' .. ; I ' " , ' 

I 
\ • .' ~; i , <. ' ~ t' j .. al.o informed that. oil for power purpo.e. i. oh.aper ' t.han ooal. : 

, ! 

,By having ,a oentoral power plant lobated on the railroad 
Ii , ' • .. . I ~I ", 0 . ' • • •• . " on ' t.he' H .... ayalllpa ri"er,' all power neoe •• ary 'I I 

to opera~e t.he .~'\~~~\ 
&l\d reduotion work., oan be ,generated 

I ' , , 

b7 eleot.r1,sl1ty to the alne.: 
'4 

, ' " , ~ I \ .. t. t.hat. point. and cion .. ,~4 "':' 

It in de"eloping t.he lIline auttloi.nt. w .. ter i. tound to 
run t.he reduotion work. and for other purpo •••• it wlll ob"iate 
t.he neo.e.ity ot putting in a pipe lin. to the lIline trolll the ' I 

I 

pUlIlping plant on the Ha •• aY .. lIlpa river. Th. oo.t ot pUlIlping wat.er , 
trolll the lIline, how.ver, would probably oost double what it would 
f~OIll the ri".r. 

After oarefully oonaid.ring .. 11 the oonditions and prob-
" , ,, , ._~, " '" able diffioulties to be overoome, I am of the opinion that after 
t ,!;l\Jl'P1fY ,;' the ';'ine le' thoroughly op.ned, wi th reduotion works of 700 t.o 

,i i' ,:'! l'i l.ooo tons o .. paoi ty 'per d .. y. the oost 1n .. ny event .hould not "I, I 

" I ' 

.j I 

" exo •• d '2.~0 per ton of ore treated. '1, I 
• Your property being , sO far frolll any town of any .• ize, I 

oon.id.r it of very great illlport. .. noe that the COlllpany ~ .. lntain 
it.s ownership of the townait.e; building and operating its own 

I boarding houses; .reoting oott .. gee to be rented to .lIlploye •• , 
&1\4 .. lIl .. tter ot .qu .. l it not of greater importanoe, whioh I aoet 
.tronily urge, i. t.he •• tabliehing by the Coapany of a general I 

.erohandiee store. Not only will they f1nd oustomers among their 
" o~n employees. but they will also reoeive a very large patron .. ge 

, " from smaller 1Il1nes. individual prospeotor •• ranoher. and other •• ! 

The subjeot of Company store~ 1. fully appreoiated and 
, 1 

adopted by some of the most extensive mine 'operators in the .out.h-
west. notably. Phelps.Dodge & Co., who have l~rg~ stores at. all 
ot t.heir moet illlportant. lIlining and reduotion pointa. 

~. ,~ , 
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d'~.*of.n. ~ or ot ".doan , .draoHon, who ar. muoh ' 1n: 

i~l'iC,ri~ ~~I' a OO.pan1 t hat. ha. a at.ook ot g.n.rd , .~:~'~~~n41 ' 
" . ' \' . \ ' . ' .. ,. ..... " ,1 " ,', ~he ,protit. I ~eing d.riv.d frolll boarding hOU·i~~,~1, ~, . , f 

* n\a, aal. ot wat.r and tro~ t.he store .hould .ake ~\ t~r'he 
\', ' • ~ ,t\i, ~ ! ,' ,' ' I 

r.duotion in \he oost. of operating. 

, •• 1. _ , 

H' \ tfl"\ "I. . , 
.. I '.EV.::.1t ..•..• ;~ \ . 
f ,. ' :;:', : ;' 

~1~Oj~.u8 I ONB! 
l ' H.#.f,+ ~,. . 

fro .. 

t I' •• \o ' .a,. 
I , 

propert.y. 

t ~ ·,t'l " ; ! 
, ! ,, >,! ~ .! 

wha\ I hay. dr.ad,. stated it 

• I I . ,' .1. ~ 1,,1' .' 
" ~ ' ." :, '/l 

har~ly /,(1\' I 
h 7 '.,neo .. 

that. I 'han great. taith in the fut.ur. '~oi ,'ht. i 
1 I, 

I 
I I 

, " I will, hO~~Y.r, e.phaeiae t.hat. faith b,. .t.a\ing " . 1 ' I .t\.,. a .. oat. thorough exaainat10n of the property and oaretul '.' ':L , I' 

loon.id.rat.ion of all ,.010g10al teatures and taot.' r~latlye t~ ;)l ~ ~ 

I I .. firllliv of the opinIon that. the mine ia in Ita intanoy and ,' " 
I ' ,,;: , 

"~ \ 
!f. \ ;' .t ' \ha' 'he alllount of ,old it haa alr.ady yielded 18 a .. er. "bagi:.::. ' , ' ~I 

I . . , ~ lil 
'elle" aa oompared t.o the amount it will yl.1d when fully op.nea ~ ' 

J " , • i. reoolllDended, operaUd and managed ao ~ "' legit1i~I~\e' buain .... ~/;"r!,~~: 
. ~ . .. :.~ ' l! 

. ,I ,. , 

I. 

I, ,: ; I 
' " I , , ' 

r !'I'j ' 
\.~ ": . i " 

A ~orreot oopy ot original . 
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IIIROR GROUPS, 
,t I 

GROUP or lUKES, ' . 

, Th. Beee group of mine., oon.l8Ung of .igh' full 
, ,:. " .,;, (k' 

18 looa ted on a sel' lee ot quartz veins, running in & ,.ner&l .; : .... . 

~a.t.rl;, and weat'erly direotion and parallel to eaOh . , ~~h.r.' . .. ) ;' '?yt: 
·yarying in si •• from 2 to 10 teet in width, Th.y ar •• itu&ttd a . , 

I . ' . .. ~\L 
f.w hundred f.et south of the Angel group ' and about to~r mU •• ·i j\,!, :Io .. iiff 

1.\,41,/ 
nort.h ot the Vulture mine, " .~. ·'I I.: ili'l 

~,; I ,~ . . 

'J'j' " The formation is met.amorphia or ohanged granite. ", :.,1 

The work dons upon t.hem consist. ot a few .hort drif~. . ~ 

and superficial sbatts, the deepest of whioh i. 80 teet, sunk 

.upon the Boer alaim whioh .how. a vein 3~ feet. wide in the 

bott.om. ' ., 

The vein. oarry a amall. amount ot gold in the difterent 

worka ret~rred to but. not in auttlaient quantity t.o pay, 

My jUdgment f. if t.hey have a'ny value at all it. w111 

.', ~e found in d.pth, I 

I I .i iI14~ 1 
. fit ' .. !.'~~ 
i, 1'1 • ~ 

Ae y~u alr.ady now have them, I would reoommend that the ~ 

annu&l a ••••• ment work tor the group be done ·in one .haft, with 

the Yiew to sinking to water level. The oharaoter ot the 'ore 

may beoom. better in gold at that depth and it i. not improbable 

that it will aarry an appreoiable amount ot oopper, 

ANGEL, LUCKY BOY, AND ST. CHARLES GROUPS. 

The Angel group, 10aated 4 mile. north of the Vulture mine, 

oon.i.t. of 14 olaim., and the Luoky Boy group. loaated one mile 

northea.terly ot t.he.Angel group, and the St. Charles group, 

100a,.d about 3 ml1.s .out.hw.at.rly ot the Angel group and 4 

mils. w.st of t.h. Vulture mine, are all located upon a oopp~r 

bearing belt whioh trayer.e. the oountry trom Vulture peak in & 

~outhwesterly direotion. 

The formation is a metamorph!a or ohanged granite. The 
I 

belt is acaompani.d by traohyte dykes . 

-12-
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I 
'Itt ';1", , . 
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',i ;'1 

.:~ ! " .t~ i On eaoh of t.he •• ,;'roupe of !liine. good oopper ore 1. 
0' ; ~ ,,;~ , ': 

'j"on', \h. 8Urfao. and oontinues good tor 
\ 

• j . ,; ' .. 

where prospeoted to 00 teet, at whioh point. the oopper qont.~ 

begin t.o leaoh out b;y peroolating Burfaoe wat.era and the ore :\' :.' 
··.i,!:- . 

~eiomea worthleee. Thia oondition and oharaoter of ~aterlal , ~tll ': 
, :', 1 

~ontinue to water level, when valuable ore ahould again mak. ' U. ' 

appearance and thereafter oontinue g'ood in depth. " '''; 
-,', ,'" , ~~ 

: ": ':,"1 

At what point t.he water level will be reaohed on t.he 41t- ' 

'ferent groups I oannot determine. However, I ooneider them all 

, good proepeots and would reoommend that ehaft. be eunk to wat.er 

,level on eaoh group, when, ae already atated, it ia .1 opinion 

tha\ valuable ore ahould be found and oonaequentlJ good minea will 

'be developed. The Angel group ia equipped with a good l2-hora. 

power gasoline hoiat ample to aink the shaft 000 or 600 fee' d.ep, 

.,iih suffioient. oamp applianoea and toole. 
, -

~.4'~' 
.;' \",;, 
, ' I 

A oorreot. oopy of o~iginal. 

',';'. 
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Ilr. J •. 8. DoualA., 
President, WI IIlin1n" Co., 
Woolworth BuUd1nc, Ne. York 01 ~ 

Dear °ua 

J)I1EA 

11 aareed w1th you, I spent lulJ' 9th to l~th reY1n1Dg the altuaUoll 

at the Vulture "ina and' tbtt work which \be United V .... kt .. 1on bas been 

dc1nt. there. " 

I .DOlo •• Bnmton t 8 sketch of th~ work1n&s from th. U V ltl abaft, 

ahow1ni tne rook eDcount.ered on the 500 l .... el., togetber nth thCi ",.1ua and 
, , 

sUp. oontained therein. 

~", .... mown tn.-eon, the Cro.8C\lt, str&i&bt south from the ahart, 

enter_, a bo47 of 4ior.1t~ut. 'IS tt. south ot tbe Bhatt, and continu •• in W. 

roCk to the tace., 'nd. rock i. ~t sbJ..to.e, but 1 ... auIl1"'8, blocky diorite , 

a1&Uar to tbe dior1te 1Jl the U V Ix and Un1 t ad Verde lI1nes .. It 18 !.ntrun •• 

into the n81,hborlnl ab1.t. On the other hanel, tho rock 1n the southea8ter~' 

. "; wortlDa, be,1nn1n&, about 60 tt., .outheaat 01' the .hatt, 1i Cluartait • . or 
• .f."" 

Cl~ .... ch1.t, or undoubted .ed1aeDt.arT or1iin. In ons or two place., the 

01'1,Su1 bec:1d.1n& aq be 888n .. The rock at the station ana 1n the last. 90 fi., ," . 
. ' ~ 

or 10, ot the northeaat. c1r1tt, ana lDO f.$t ot the rock in the northwest dr1tt, ' - "', .. 
. ' 

1. aapb6boUt •• ch1at, · coll8i.tlcc largel1 ot lI'een hol'Deblcd., ta1rl¥ achi.to.. . 

and nttlc1_u., .. t.uol"llh'eeci e.. t.o d1ap1.e the or1~ nat.ure ot t~1 8 rock. 

,It. 1." pou1bl. that We area, between the quart.l1t.e and the cl1orlt.e, 1s an 

altered. rock along the oripnal intrueive contact, or p.;rbaps it ... or1ilneJ.J..1 

all acglollerate,_ or .wi flow, aiall.&r to the rocks wb1.ch haY. tonaed the 

aaph1boUte .cbiat .e. at tho INrtac. in thtt near vlc1n1tl. 

• 
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.-
. .. All or tbese rock. are \raver.tad by vert DUII.roue uaall vetn. "t 

wh1te Jltbllll" quart... Theae occur eyery' tew tElet 111 all ot t.he rocket The,. 

. , 

Ya'q 1D th1cJme8S troa atrfangera, one or t\ll'O 1I1che. t.b1ck, up 1;0 a •• x1mua ot 

about '110 t .. t. . They are all paral.lel., or aub-parallel., atr1lto .. bout 1f40-s00 I . 

~' aDd 41p ~ trOll eoo 81 to vertical. , the ••• eins are out into eepat. by 

, 
• 

a •• rie. ot 81i&ll faulta, which are alao parallel or DUb-parallel to each 

, other, ~ut wh1ch 1"Wl .t alaost right analea to t.he quartr. .ein.. Theae lault. • 

• \rae about. 146W, and clip to the DOrtheaat.. Some ot thea oarl7 a UtUe 
. \, 

oalc1te" and 1t probable that amall tracsa ot gold hayS bOG obta1ntKi troa tb ... 

part1oul.arl1' 1n the v1a1n1ty ot the quart,alte 41or1t. COAtaot. None ot the •• 

t •• t.ure. (.we or tault,,) haft, 1n 'CT op1l11on, UJ¥ 6conOlli:0 a1gnU'1oance. 

I cio I10t think they cart7 appreciable Q\1&Du.u.ea ot gold, or thAt. t.bey are 

worth c:i8'Yel. opiq •• 

the .trouceat, atructural toat.un, ccountereel undariround, 1. the 

fault. abo_ aC1'08' the nort.heaat . Cl'O'8CUt publi. Thi. feature atr1lcea 
o " . 184 • ritb ~ clip ot 6~ to the souih ... ,. It 11 a tairJ¥ aWOIll tault, br1D&-

10& the qurtl1t.. in ita bang1ngnl.l dom .,&1Jlat the eapb1boUte IIchi.t whiob 

. COIlt1 ... to the' taae ot t.he crosscut. rua fault a1,ht tutYe conce1vablr a. 

. auah &e . .... or two bundrecl feA diapJ.aa.ent, wbarea. tho other sllp_ ueual.lT 

. tault the quarts ye1n. with onlT one, to a Nxiaua, or to t.et. Bowever, 

tb18 tault 1_ UDIl1neral1lled and no develolDant work 1s BUU8sted upon 1t. 

1s proba'bl¥ older than the oyerl¥inc lavafJ. 

It 

I dld Dot e,.aloe the rock. 10 the abatt exoept at a po1ot about 10 

t .. , abo .. the _tation wbere, OD re.oTal or SOrtle lagging, the gh .. - .. tun 

UIlaODtozubl. oODtaat ot the lan. over1t1ng the amph1boU to BohiBt coulu b • 

... n with 2 or IS tt. ot ndd.1l1h, broken IU\tlll"bJ. repres8nt1n&, doubtl ••• , 

the laterl. ... or old soll, upon wh1ch the lan. were extruded.. The ach1et 1s 

." 
~ 

" 

.... . ~~ ... 
. . "''''. , . . ; . 
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wh1t.tMDed an4 altOl"ed tor a .et bolow t.his oootaot.. 

, ,...-' -, .. :-. .II relpeeta the value ••• sorted to have been obtained 111 the drill 
• .. n • 

. • 

hole., I mow not.b1n, ot the IlClrlts ot the cl.&1aa aad.o tor theil, or whether in 

'<> tact, _luel ncb. as were sald to bay. been obta1nod, ooul<l bave resulted tna 

,. ' .. 

CODcctratlOD, 1apropc uapUni, or other 81TODIO\1S •• thode of handlJ.ni the 

aat.er1a1, but it 18 worth DOting tbat both d.1amond drill bole No. a, which 

... not 8DCountered uncler,rouud, and tho south wUl, which appears to have 

dritW eo.ewbat to the waat. appanntlt enoountOl"ed eueh ,old, as thq did 

DcoUlltv, elao.t exaetl;y on tho c.U.onte,quartd.te contact, as UT be se_ 

rro. ,the up. It allo appears that tho small ~nDiDil obtainod by Air. Peach 
. J' . 
'~',f trca t.be e11p8, or lOUIe., encountend UDdwground, wer., 1n flVerr instance 

" 

.. ::~ . 81t.har exaotJ,y on this contact or ,,1t.hin a tew t<tst ot it. I J ·cia. there 1e 

,~ . 

'- ~ ( ...... , 

& alDol" and uncommercial mineralizat ion ~ the quartzlt.e alOl'Jl the diorite 

00 DtaOt. to the extont tbat the oruhed quartl1te and small gOUlas, alolli this 

contact, oarq appreciable values, but I do not tb1.nk that aDTth1Da of OOlla ... 

cia! Taluo 1s to be expected on this l.Dcua. 

, , It th11 shatt were 1000 ft • . further south and 100 ft .. deoper, I 

woulc1 recOIIIIend cont;inuat1on or & linCl. southeaoter13 CroSlout 1n the v1c1n1t7 
'. 

ot th1. contact, becauu. INch a workina would be a ODOlscut to the probable 

pos1Uou ot the taulted end of tbE' Vulture Y8in, but the sbatt 18 1;00 tar awq, 

" aDd aot deep cough, · to be & prao~1cal meano of ~earch1ng tor this .epent. 

Therotore, I do not aee aD:T re&BDD tor con t inulng de'Y8lo,Pll8l1t fro. the abatt; 

and 10 adT1aed ,tr. K1ngdon in the prude.s. 

ane aorn1n& .ae a180 .pent on the aurraoe ot tho ground under eontrol 

ot Mr. SWeeDel, lJ1ni to the north ot the Vulture ground anel north .. "torl,y ot 

the abatt Jws' dlaoousled. 

Th1s area 1a & aarie. ot 8chiat,s or l ftrgely eed1.Denta17 origin d,1.h 

The high rld.ce, or "ouabre", under whiah dr11lhole. 

. ,~ 
" 

.; ~. , 
'.T 

" 1 
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f, 'I a~ ~~/~). ~ . 

'7'llr..-,"q ~ ~F]J'.r ,,'~ 
v ",; '. »' 

.. 
. ~ 

. ; ~.:- ,I.. ,, ' 

los .. 2 &D4 I WC'. driven, 1. capped by <luert:a1te e1mUar to the que.rtl1te 1n 
parts ot the Vultur. mine. The bedd1ng hare strikes 1150 to B10lt and. dips ~o 
to flJo B. , The drill holes, which point south and are incl1Dod to the south, 
theretor. orossout the bedding • 

~~: '." .abW; 110':-~:.on~r:r:: .::~:: :·=~8:~·~~.I~.::::. 
" ~",,~~~j. r,' ;,,1',\ 

-- ..... ---- _.-:~' ~ I':'h:~' ... wb1ch 1 • . ooppel' .. ta1ned 1n GOlia plao ••• t tho outorop.. It a1eht. oODoo1nblT • J :..' _ .•. _ _ _ _ •.• . .. _. __ _ .. . ______ . . .. _ .. _____ _ 

, 
.', 

.. '," 

:~:. ':';. oarrt. , c~el'c1al lold vAlue. aom •• hsr.. It should baV., been . cut bt d1'111 bole. , ,, ' .... . ; . ~ ... ~. 
. ~ : l, ..... " 

l ' ~ , ~\: (\:, 2 aDd , I, ' but DOt bT 4 and 6. w. en-,oed the core. troa thea. c1r1ll boloB and '. j. ~l ~t. 'I ' •• :t~' 
(' ~ ,

r 
• • 

:'t r-ir. I
, .~~~ 1\ 

• • -~'~:. " 

" , 

/ .. . 

" 

, , 

.;.. . 

·':{,~~C,<~,~~ ;,~,~. AO~ 111 AnT ot thea that. seamed likely to oar17 NJ1 &¥PZ'.,o1&bl. ' \.': ~'-~.~ .• , .. ,I :. I . . 
. .1·.1'i·;~ ;(, :ralu.'. ':~.'The" .•• re, . ho.e.,~. considerable lap. in t.h. oore whee e1ther none . ~~'~~'''' t \ '; r ~,: I," 

• t-'~ " \ ~ . 

''-'''' . w&IS"obta1nec1, or the con bad bCi:en rOJlOye(\ from the core boxets. It 1a, ot ~;,.:. , t~', " .,: . . '1'" ;., .. 1 

'\ "\ .:: .. c~ •• , *-* po.s1.blo that or. uy have occurred 1D the dr1ll hol." in web ~~ . j:f' .. 'l'~ - . 

i~~t~:~· , ·" vaca.nt ;,~pace •• . In rq opin1on, bonvur, the dr1U1ng e.nd aampl.1na have bec . l··~lp;. . 
- ------------- . _ .. _-

if~~r.'·· 4011. 1A & Q~~~~~_~q~ end I should not be at all surprise4 it the ahatt, .' ~},'~i;'" ; ., 
§~1\~~~t . ~~ch Mr. aw •• n., propo •• , to a1nk, reveals a u1tua.t1011 G1m1l.ar to that GhollD 

"~/;ll;~'i' \ ' 
",lf~e~:: 1a the U;- ' Ix ab&tt.. I could .e8 Zloth1na at the surtace worth <iovclopllent , ·:iJ~' .:.;.. .. ... y ,/ . 

. ~~ ~" ', (:',,' . 

':·" tt'l ',:: , .. UDl..,. 'posslbly one 1fisbed to run an ad1t 011 thQ vain mentioned above. I Ul ;: .;~~; :~.\' , . . ', ' . 

· ;.~ ~t~~\.'~· :> akepUoal as t.o the Yuue ot t.bi. propert.y. . ~~~~~>< ". " .. ;.;· · ··~~:,: n." rerW.no to cl1.cuss the old Vulture Wone anc1 the ~8IS1ble re-.: ;l· l.r~ .'. , . . .~ 

\ ;t~~~\:~-::.:::· · ault • . of· ctenlopment ot the area OOTer ·~d bT 14ft cont:-1nj ng a pos&1ble eest.-. ,;r~~;· .... ~ .'" . ".,' --------. --.. ---,t;(1.:(?' ,·· ward ext.nSiOD ot the Vulture v.in in tho ~\m.11ton and V1Micator t~o. 1 cla1a... :~~j~. : ·~~·t~~.: ... :,: ,.,' .. ,., ". '. ----- -- --'" -_. . -- ._._-._-- .-_. - .--... -_ .. -.---. ..--- ~ : I~~' ,.\.!'~.~:: .": .. Pre.ent.ation or t.his lJ'.1bJect. reAllT requires a up. I bave ask.ed . t-;-;;~; · · 
.~!) ,', .,. 
~ '-;-;: . Ir. Leia; to .end IDe a traciD, ot the Vulture IlD.P, obte.1ned fro. DeBaIT1 and -:J ;,' 

~, \:f.\ . 

OIl receipt or thi. rill en~u.Tor to COUlpUe'M adequate 118.., trOJ:1 1t, <:~\.;. 
':t- ,. th. 100-.oal. 8\&1"taoe .ep "bleb I used 111 the tield., The ulWcriround workings, ~,, : .. 

:,4 « 

• t,. ~ 

\ .. ... 
. . ' 

sboe on ~ 100-.0&1.. aur ra08 up, e.re incorrectl.1 pla.oed. '1 1t ~ be two 
neb 110ft utU 1 cm INta1t such a .ap, I ,,111 6nciuyor to ca'CUI' the .ub

. J.o~ 1A. ..,th11 roport., retIRT1na horein to the up, which I dll .end Tou later. - A. t - "\ ~ l. f" .t . 



.' 

, , 
'. , 

.. .. 

.. ' ' .. >. ~. -\ 
." ' '.;'~:. '.; \':, .. DOll. of tho UD4eJop'ounci work1Das, DOW oooos.1blo, reach poUt,. 

". I :'Q . . '. ~. 

'. ;~~.-'ot.~ tbe ,11u ot lntor.aot10n ot t.ba i'ulture .. elD with \be f e 1e ,. tault, 
r ..' 

. 
0" 

'$.'" , -Block 10 •• 2, betwelll th. Talmadae anei A.tor tault.a, baa be_ tbe loo u • .> _ ... t.~. 

'.~l.4-~"'- .' ot \b. pr1Ao1pal .IDin, of.nUon. of the pre<;ent c~ • 
. " ~ (:~. ~ t ... I ...... ,. \ .• ~, . 

. ,., : ,:;; .. "" "', -It, bOCOM' apparent upon t.be maping ot t.be on bocST atoped on t.b. 
·r.~:;:/.'·~. ' 'Ith u4 8th 1n'el., and the position ot the draa ore SA t.be fault, that 'hi. ore '!" 

,4 :{~. • '.,. bo4T ft, adJaoent beton the faulUoato the tioutb8llat8l'l¥ ODd of tho alory bole, : ' 
: "+ ,. . the t~t banna bad a eaaU coJDp011ent of JIlOUon 1n tbe aoutheaaterl¥ ci1l"eot,1oa . .'" 
" ,/" .>; ot 1tl strike, and. t.ha.t COD-.quont!T aost of tbe oro ha. ' been atoped OIl both . :~~. 
'. I1d., ot the t.ult..p.' •• ~ " . ' .. 1 '," .~' ,~< 

'. ;~: 

-It i. to be IlOtecl also that t.his block conta1n. ·\be IMlt.erl¥ exteulon > 
of \be .. ela oril1laal.l¥ ad~ .. cent to the portion .Ilouth ot and. above th. Qlo17 Bol {!t, ~~i 
DO- eroded., aDd pre.erved trOll ero.loa by the tault1nc.~ th1a port1on ot ' ,' 
th •• eiD lie. aa •• t.h. 7th level. aM Mat or 1t., and &wt. OIl the fault ~lo. 

" "~' ,I' the Il1col work1Jlcs, aDd 18 enUl"eJ,r undeveloped. bbOlllci it. be or cODl1deft~ . '.. 
. >-l,. '. ;,' .xtent and ot,Qomtllez"clal vAlue, it m.&ht be aD &S8UftJlO. of oonsiderable Ut. to ' 
:'r ~:\'.~ .: tho property- two thlDal, ho •••• r, tend to &1bow t.h&t. the .cont.ne( i. tNe.. .,:: 

~!", .: I'1l"8t, ' ,th. velD at. 1ta iDC)at ea.8t.erl¥ de.elopaent., to the eastot tbe 700 IIdD ",,' , .. 
atope, amt 1n the 1:r&1 •• wbl(!h "as put up at ., suggeat1on, baa })eCOIDe reduced ,.';' , 
1D ala :to , or 8 It.. 'ot silicifled %"Oak containing 1noOllllderable ftlue.. ' I" • 

SeOODd~' ;\be drSon. 1n the N1001 1..,,1, whld1 baa toUo..s the Talaadg. tault tor '.;. :;.: 
a c0lll14erable distance to the aout.healt, taUs to sbo" drai ora such a8 ocaurrecl ' , ' 

': ~~,,'1;~ .:.;.,{ bme~, ~tbe .... ered eni:'. or tbo ore bodT - althousb trapent.. ot arq replac ... ' j~.;". 
: , '/1' :' qurtl,; ev1dent.1T tro. tbe vetn,. do trfiCluentJ.T OOour. ' .,t l~ 

".:ft, . ~. -, " ~" . • ~, .' .~' .. ' ,'. ' . 

" ;~~r; r • /' ",. '.) /~ i_rue lat.t.w d1ac~as1n& taot, i', hofiYer, operat1.e to .. les8 ' '" .-:~~J.;" 
: • . :~.;.; ~.;: ',.uteat. .. 1D tbe lonc1t.ud. ot ~be two small shaft.. £Ul"t.h~ southeast, (18&8er.' ,;j,._ ,\':', f 
;, ,,~ :::~,t \ ,:J.l. _batt;) tun , the H1col d.l'1tt, t-.oe, ,'wben 80IIe "'UUfilS have acaUl be_ found In :'~" ;;~W' 
it~ :1" 1 . .iaUu .. tsr.11011 111 the dreg or the t'&ult., It 18 thoretore d1attnctl,y po ... . , . ' 
"~ "~ l( .. : ~f • • • 1ble, though it cannot be prec:t1cted' wit.h cf!lrt&1nty, that the lean port.10n ot· /'1, 
.M~,r.:, .' the v.lD .b1eb fItq be presumed t.o 110 ' a\love the 700 level tor a cona1dereltle f:;J., , 

'. ~ ,,; ~ " ' di.te.Dce eaat, of it.a present, tace 1_ onl1' aD impoverished area bet. •• eIl the ore ';i'~'~' ';;r. 

body .toped, and another (probably I a&Daller) one ~the hat. The onl¥ -81' t.hat ~.~ ,I, '.,?" 

W, caa bo 1l1O~rt.a1ne4 18 bl proapeot1ni this block, .nd 11 furthor doyt;lop. ,: ~. ,., .' 
.8D~ 1. to be proJected at the lL1ne, I con.ldur th18 to be the JIO~t. 1.Iaponut ~: '.!, ;'i. 
ta8". ~ be .. ~erta1nec1.. " '';;1.' ", 

I ,.'" • \:? ;. ) ~\~: . 
. , t',!"'.' , 

. WOo aocount or the aark.cl docllDaUon of the Une or int.&rsoot,1oa. "'l"~~ ~ ", 
. of the Talaadce r~ult and the .e1n to the northweat, there 18 no .. eat."rl¥ oJ.; ,:';} '" :. 
tendon or tho vein 1n this block, e:xc~pt at. conalC:!..4"ablo <lept.h and turt.hc ', \' .' 
uploratJ.on in thia direction would appeal" to be WlR1T&Ilte4. -: '. '.' " 

" , '1 *' : ~ 



, • \ -. I "., ~ .. ti I . . ,~ .- ,' )~. ~" 
• • I r~. }~l!t: 

, , .:". ~.~itj;'i 
:t .,"'..-;" .;.f{ ~. 
y,' f ~Ii t ~. 

• , 0); 'J/ 
, . ,',':"'.;:,>I,t, ~ • i ': .. ', '~ 8 ': " '," f ,L' ~ " ... 1\ 1..;,';;'" 'f ~ '.t.7'" t" _... '" I -./ •. ,.£. .. 1.~" ... ~~ ~ k '~-.l' * If ~ ,,-. ' ~.1'?; t-

'1 : .. ~ ,}-~, '. '" .... "~, ' • " ~ ' ,,·:'f.·~ ~'" 
..,< \ .' ) , • . "4~""'-: 

~:;~~\: .... ~.~/ •• ,. aftUable •• to tb. positlon and valu. ot the block ot the ye1D ex1.t.1»c .~¥J~~i·· 
,~,·.\'~.·~(, .• i~n~~~,.~ ,~, ~ \he ~ •• , of the Astor tault.~ . '. ".:" )J:, 

:.,.)~ ~ .. ~ -,...:4U~ '. ~, 
.~'ir'· :,. - I~ .'~. ttIDlf brief the widenoe 1s clear that tho Aator tault i. a po.ta1nenl ' .' 

:, ;, ~ { ... ~'.' DOJ'M1. tul.t wblch baa out t_ nUl and displaced a portion of it to a poalUoD 
'~'"~~t4-~'; , .. below and e .. s\ of the 1>1"*.ll\t .topes.. It 1. iapo •• lble to .tat.. what tbe aaount 
".:'. ~ '/<r,i.'; ,1~ of t.he cUeplao._' baa b .... but ita dinotlon 18 quite cleulT 1nc:11oated b7 
. . ,;1 .... the dI'8C an4 t.he prollC)UDOed atn.ae and crocmta touD4 Oil the aU_ ot t.h_ fault.. 

l:~~, ~ !Moe 1Dcl1oat. a .OUOD 1D & d.1reot1on JI8ld.n&. an uael- ot about to"T 4ear88. ""., 
; . , to \M louth ... , w1th the cap ot the fault. . :lace the fault. .. a DOnal ODe, .. ',':f;' 

. the d18pl.aCe4 leemant, Itm Gist. 1n the ,l'OWld, and 'lihUe tM unoel"ta1nt 1 aa, ~.;; t:i:;,' 
, to the Mount of tbo 41aplacament uk •• 1t.1 poa1t10D dcNbtJUl, 1t CaD quite .. y. 

0' ' oft't.aiDl¥ be tound by propGl' development, it tbe probability of 1t.. colltaSaSoc . 
,~' '' ~ , i ·lar,e~1 ... e IUch al to .• anant the aeoea8al'1, work:. 

I ' t r i.r>t . ~ 'r-

;' ~~.l~ ~ ;' I '" -or tb1s, bo","ar, there 11 cooalderabl.e clCNbt. At DO point OIl the . j.., 

V}¥:I~ . liD. ' of inter.eotlOD doel the Aator fault act.aullT cut 01'8 ot c1e.1rable 11"&48. ,~t; t~ 
, < " the ftiJl on the 950 1fWel, _here the'tault cub 1t i. ot cou1cl8ftble width lalt r ' ~fy . 

.. budlT ' of co_eroleJ. ,rade! and
1
ls ot deona.!.ne 1mporw.noe at the 1.ter.ec~CIG ~~. 

: 1'l-oa w.. 18.e1 up 1,0 the ·700. 80 that it til ... b. no valuable portton of ~ . ," , 
, •• in to the .,t of the ON bodt lWlecl, 1 t 1. a aaat.ter or 101M doubt t.hat ant' . . '>:. 

.. On baa be .. d.1splacod lv the Altor faul.t.1q. And 1t. ItMal. rather probabl., .,\ ,~,.~ 
~ 11 thie ore body la.t m1ne4 be the •• tem l1Jd t. ot the ftlues 1A the niD, . ' .. , 

"that; \be 41aplaoed •• pent "m DOt. Pat to t1Dd, explo1tll anc1 aUntJ. " >" '. 
~ . ~,t I t ~, :\ ~ J . '., "'", ·fb. AStor fault. 1. l'ls oleazr.ou.. thaD the Tal..u.4&'" It. 1. COt""'OD~T ~"~' 

. a IOU !O to 60 tt.. w1de., coota1n1na 2 or IS lIlportant. gouae. ld.tb IdDor ,Up'l~ , 
bet ..... " 'fhat 1 t 1. 6 nonul taul t 11 ,",u1 to oerta1n ll'011 the 4rac SHD Dear " 
OJ'OII-OUt. 4. . on th. eSO-leYel. and 1n the n.eW tt of flu .. 1 em ,be 950 1 ••• 1. ,.?;. 

, 1'htt d1aplao __ t .a. q\l1 t. oertaiDlT 1u. ci1reot1on to the southan ot the dip ~. . , 
. and the 'd"'e1opment OIl the 960, 1200 and l.600 1. for tb1a r~D too tar ... t; " 1fi" 

to .... 'MOcNntared tba d1aplaoad 'apeDt •. ',. . 

".' .. ~/. ' -oa t r:, 1600 le,..l a Inl&ll QUut •• e1n haa been out by .. y~ .UaDd. ' '};{ 
. or plaua ' ot' t-h' lator fault. The total boJ'1zontal d1aplaoeaats on the.' · . 
. poJ'Uonl ot the tault would appeer fro. toM. ".in to ha". bee 0Ill.J .. bout 2l1O t.:. ji.;' 
ft. ,Thi. 11, .how.,.er, open to 2 UQ001"tainUe. 1\8 btt1D& th.a lIealUre of t,b9 . 
total ·thzoow ot the .A.tol' tault., · r:trlt, there mq be &llOther end pr1llc1pal .~.' 
plaza. <>t" tbi. "tault, to the south of t.b, .outb tace ot south vose-out 110. 1 on '~'i :.;;~£ 

• • Ii' ~~J.; ~,~\)-.~ 

.. '~~:--'; .--C, the l.Ioo, aDd 'Ioond, ito 11 not. oert.e.1n t.ba,t all ot tha sepants or the "e1l1 ~ : ,~, '~ - . 
. :,. r" -;', " IjlD aD th. l-el.:. ".~ or1,Ipall.1 part. ot th<a lame VGin. I ea, bo .. w1", I10t : ,~. 
>,:~l~~' ", '/ inclined to the beUet tJaa.\ t.be d.1.plao8l1ent by -the Astor tault. wa. so ,rea' ,,:. 
~i'!L:: •• , to .... ". the tnulte4 ''Pent to a gr_t. diatance troll the prenont. worldDi •• ·( 
~ :'. ' -,',:> It. ... F:Obabl1 ot the Gue order or mapitude a. the 418pl.ac8IIlent. ot t.he Tal .. 1:i':~ 

" ~ ... ,,'" - ",J t . • (-
'.~~. '. . ,...-.e., · '. : ... . ... .l;; 

. I ~.'" ... '1':;" ,11 .' t ' .. 

.;Tl.-!.,' "':", ' -It ahauld be not.e4 that tbe CfJW:ltry to the south aD4 eaat ot the .. J'-:.', '" /~ .. 
,?-".. Anor rault 1s be.4l¥ t.ulte4 - a8 1t. 1s to the .. eat, - 80 that the 1"800"817 '~: 1?, < 

'. :~' ,,;,,!, ot th. Ye1D would .ad onl.Y t1Dd1OCt,h8 nell.l, block - betwo_ the Aator rault &ad : ' ::~' ":~ t' 
~ :~: . ~ tbe am on. to the IlOrtb or e .. at.. ~o1al note flboula be. lWle or tbe lars. . ' ., .,,' 
;:~' tla\ tllllt. 1D DOrtb Cl"Ooa-out , on the 1500 cut a&&!.1n br t he v6rt.1cal 4rUl.-
. ' bole. 1'b1. tault, __ "Mob br1DC1!I up the granite, 111 UIl(.ou.btecUt & l.arI. 

ODe and fona. a bottoa aDd .. Itwl¥ 11a1t or posa1blu extension of t.b. n1D. 

-The ariU bole .tartecl troa tho ~OO It.aUOD 1, beUev.c1 · to. haVI 



'" ':"':-'(. , .. i" II .; 
. ' ~ . ' 

" ... 

-It will appsar tl'OlI the torttp1n& that the .. pent ot tha veln s.~ 
'block ~ oan 'be tc:AUld i~ lurtbor .el's-tl0 effort8 to ttnd 1 t 'U'e Justified. 

, Du.~ that the expense ot theS8 ettona 1. DOt wal'Tantod unless 1t be 1Iac1e to 
i appear bf th_ c1ev.:Lopaent ot SOIl- ot.her values in block 2, ' to tlw .at, that 

, . . , .. :' 

"' , 
1'; 

- .. ~' 

..,', 
, 
('4, 

the , .epent ,ln block I COllpriM. a oonsiderable and ftluable :p~ ot the yein 
;' aJt4 bOt slll~ tha ~Dd ot tbt or .... boo' a1n04 OIl T. 860 aM, 960; ' 'that 

.' ;~ 1t the We be lonier operated tbe asatoI'll' extenai.OA ot the ve1n in block 2 " .J~' • 

.: • .';J~~, ; i ' :':i sboul.4 b. Pl'OfJpected,t 01 t.bel' bt the c1r1U hole aElDt1onec1, 01' by work tl'Oll the 
'>J,~-~;~:'~ , '· 700 1..,..1.. And that turtbtll" "ork to tiM the IOPGZlt 1ft ~'* I ahCNld d.epen 4 

,>',,; ~l' _ the fa-.orabl.. outcOil. of lucb deYelopaeDt 1n block 2.. ~ ,;, •. ." , 
r ~, .. ". 

~ .. ·\lt :. ~.' 

. (' .. ,~ -ID the went ot an untaTOrable outcome or wch dovelopaaeDi, t.bere 
,. ;":.,;fi would reDiD. 8uch ore a8 could be MAe Ayd.lable in ol.~ up bl.ook 2 anc1 
,"j,t , po8a1blT ,~ a weer UIOWlt tball oan ba .. u .... elopa4 bT eolut.1on ot ~ amall fauJ.t. 
.::, " ' ~,- b'--l. 1." ." , 

1'1i"'l'~(" .... ..........va 
' i~' " 
"',It.' "Fre4 Searls, Jr' 

-December 28, 19161 

' The apolUl"e. to the .. at; of the .-iDe are so poor tha\ ,I _8 uable 

", 

~ ,~ "err mob ,ac1d1t1onel 1DtozsatJ.on.. , ' 1 c11d, howevtlr, lea7;n of the eld.... .,,;} Cj,~: 
I • t~ , 1\ :, 

"',!f/'\,' 
-, 

c , • "'. ~) et .",. ~ ;.. :;!. r. .. , 

, ' , 
fault. _ tbe "oa.lon or 1q visl' 1n 1016, at; wMch UP due to the lNrri.e4 :' ,,' ~ 

I rJ I 1'" ' . f-

Dat4n., ot the 1'181t, I spent "orr Ut,t1u \1m$ on t.he DUl'taoe.. App&reJlt.l;r 

...s..1bla.. I woul.4 IDa, tbe.retore, to go on record aa be1nc ot the opiD1OD 

that 1:\ doel ai,t lD \ba appronaate pos1Uon abon b7 the heav blue 11_ 

on tJ. .p, l¥1ac lo.e three w four hundred taet. 8tlSt.erlr ot t.h. ',,"or .fault., 

1 r ~ 



.. 

.' . . ~ 
-.. ' , 

l .. 

OIl 1, ,toN _ appanatlT cODtoraable and COIlt,1mI.oUII .eri •• . troa the quart. • . '. . ", Q~' 
, , '. " .;; . ")' 

lob1l" and l.l01to eohi.t.. in \he Vulture at.ne • ., ' to \be quartstte tondDC .. ;.~",;~ 

the cwe8t. of the bill OIl ,the Sween81 poUl14. ~ •• ,-ocka atr1ko pnt.t1 UD1-

tonl¥' troa 560 to .ngOJ' with d.1p' ot 40 to 600 I.. 'lb., are intruded. 1D at . . " 

lea." t.wo placel lIT dJ.or1te. · .. " The .chinl .... to bAve beenor1&1D&llT ••• 1'1 •• 

'of .ecU.llqta lDt_bed4e4 .tIl and.altle 'and rhToUtl0 1D'ecc1u. tlcnr br"o1&., . ,'" .f. 

, ~p: ... , tutti, Qr other ~ola.t10 aoOWlUlat1ona. CD weat.bere4 INZ'tu .. 

~. orf.&1zall hap&fttal oJaaracter ot the IIILter1al JUt ott-en be so_. Thul 
0. ",> . 

"MI ~ DO~ dJ. •• ll1S.lA.r to aucb ot the schist in the lol'OlM: area., .. ~ · ... · .. it~.~ . 
.f .~~ ~ ..... .,. ,,/1 

:< ,~, t~f~~. '," The Vulture n1II ls 1D • relat.1nq clOGD borllOD .~tb1ll the"e .-ooke. " <-

I.w,aq D1aOOTel7' ot the cU.or1t.e 1D the south CI"Osacut 1n the m . 
r • r 

ahat\ Dat..uran., tocuae4 attonUoa OD this rock, and it wal tb.l·eatt .. t'0\m4 to ', ·t~ ~ . .>;'~ 
OCOUl' at the n.rtace south.eat ot,.th. Schoolhouee tault in tbe baJl£1DI -U ~.,> .• ~ • !'l 

~·f ot ~ "tol" tault., 1D the corner ot t.h. roa4 80uth ot J'1DlqlOlll bou .. , and 



u it doe. :oa 1 i. .tr1ke to tb, ".at • 

",.., "' 
.. ~ . . ~ . 

• e.,..lopaent that .u,ge.t. southe&aterlT atrlke ot tbEt yea to the eae\ 18 tbat 

OIl th. · 850 l.e'nl, a tootwaU oroaa-cut. encOUQtertc1 a .tr1ncur baVina auch • , 
~ 1,~ t:r~ 

.trib.. ..'lb!. •• tl"iDf:el' bed SOIl •• alu •• an4 •• clr1tt.ed on tor 500 or 800 tt. ~ l~' 'J:" 

U aT .-orr 8.we. a" tbe ni'. put up trca t.he drift. on . j .. 3tgtt.?' n 

tb1-: Ivqer .bowd about. 08 .aluea 1n tbe 4r1tt but lot poorer "oina up. · 110.. j.", 
. ,\, ~". 

I die! aot. til., and 40 DQt DOW, think that this tootnll .tr1ll&ar' .. > .~'t' i~'!t.,;,/," 
. ;~.t, 

.; 



.... . 

.~ . . ' . 
" 4" '~' 7 

fr"" • 

~. 7 

,~~t ;:~ 
,(!, 

" 

.,' .. . 

I 

If"", ' tilt til 
~ . • ~!I-

.. -10-

· :\: 
. . then 1. DO reaaonabla' doUbt, .e st.-ted in the report above referred to, that . . 

the .... _t bRw'len the Aator loud Te.l..II&d&. vaultrs cont1uu" upward to the 

.. : ..... . ou~.\ abo .... tba 1SO level, abutt1l1a on the Talaadga taul.~ balo. tbe c1r11't. 

boil tho 1U.col.L .batt.- This aogment pro-bl¥ sho",eD. i01n& up, and 1t 1a 

worth 1IOt1J1i that 1t ahoul.c1 OOID. near to the turfaoe at about the lcmg1tude ot 

to llO'fe th~ present eq,uipnaent, to tba :l1cola Bhatt" cu. ... & at.aUon Ola about the 

600 l.enl, aDd nUl a drift 200 or ~ tt. within thIs &lepent ot the Y81n 

uove &lld .... t. or 8llT flork1laga that have eYer been drlven ln 1t. It ore w.ra 

· tCNJ3d, .. a drift could be tUl"Z)e(\ to tho aoutheaat to look tor the aep6nt bet. ... 

the .. tor lault 8nd the SoboQlhouse fault, end discover the exact. po'ltion &D4 

appee.rance of t.he int.er.eotlon w.1tb the latter tault.. If I _r8 gOUlS to <10 

., 
r . nab'U¥, the Nicola shatt WR8 raised trOD the 800 level, which 1. 1t.. bo(.toa, 

aD4 I .. DOt sura 1f tbo nis. 18 Umbered, or ls tbe 8Ul. al.se .e the shaft. 

(The .bo .... 16nJ... tlaur •• are DOt "rtleal depth but 'reter to th& slope dis

\&De •• lrl the 014 eaet 1ncl1a.). I hA .... DO doubt that the area to the aouth-

· •• t, bet".." th • .lstor t.nd the .lchoolhouee te.ult, 11 badlJ' CNe.bed, and do DOt. 

MUeft tbat arxr profit 1411 be .made ~ GDy' SCpflnt ot the Vulture WI. be-. 

t .... the •• two fault... Bowever, , 11 th1a work were Jon., enough ~1tional 
, 

inf'Om.t10D W(JUlA prob~blT be g~1ned to reach en intelUg~mt decision as to 

wbat.her turthe .. and IIOra' .xpensi .... "ork a.at of the Schoolhouse tault is 

Juat.1tled.. 1 .. of tho op1n1on, peroonallT, thllt, tbe Vulture 'Yeill dOBI not 

end w1.th1ll th1. taulted arM, an4 that a segmant or it eld.ta DOt. oDl¥ be7oD4 

tb. j,tor tault, but also ~ODd tho Schoolhouse tuult, but I was in 1915, 

ba.l\an\ to rel)oaeD4 buntiDg tor it, .... en when I cUd not kDow ot the ex1st.aDoe 

.; . ot t. 8cboolhou~. taul', beaau. then ..... Do .Mans of Jmow1D& tbtlt ncb an 



",.:t . 
'"" 'of 

... , 

~ , " . 

... 'I 

:.' -u. 
would cont.a1la ore-bod.1... . I ea, ot coune, now the 

Yalu.ea, ~t.er rocop1u',_ ot t.b. &Gc11t10Del tact •• et. torth in WI report. 

IieT8rtAel.s .• " I b.l.1.l". t.hat au.em a.Oa1tloael 1n!OftI&UOU coul4 be ia1Ded, aDd 

~.II1bl,y 80m. ~~re f'ounc;l, bf the Wile.teet lI04.rat.. exp9ndl1.\1n at ' the Nicol. 
. ~ " ~ .' , . . 

• " f 

.. atlaattr, 'a.acl X .ouJA be w1111q t.0 NOOIIIlIleJXi t.h1a upend! t\&.n .~ 80me pGJ'104 t "': 

. -0' :;: t»'" ',I if. 

" ." 

. ~ 

f . 
' .. . ' 

I, .. 

"" . 
' .. 

... 

.; ,. 
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After producing a reported total of $15,000,000 to 

$21,000,000 in gold between 1863 and 1887 the famDUS old Vulture 

mine was abandoned at the shallow depth of 240 feet not because 

the ore became too low-grade to pay, but because the orebodies were 

completely lost by faulting. 

The mine is in Maricopa County. Arizona on the desert 

plains 16 miles southwest of the railroad at Wickenburg. In its 

heyday the Vulture was named the " Comstock Of Arizona " by 

Governor McCormick in a message to the Fifth Legislature. It was 

the greatest gold mine of Arizona. 

The Vulture lode was mined for 1100 feet along its strike 

and to an inclined depth of 400 feet on the 35° dip of the lode. 

This immense gold zone varied up to 80 feet .in width and contained 

extensive bodies of milling ore besides the rich gold rock that 

made the mine famous. Two enormous caves to the surface, one 550 

feet long and another about 300 feet long and both up to 300 feet 

wide now partly fill the old mine. 

The Vulture property, outside of these main workings, and 

consisting of about 800 acresJis known to contain important buried 

extensions of this famous bonanza which have never been explored. 

The Vulture lode is essentially a richly mineralized 

granite porphyry dike up to 80 feet wide cutting across the Vulture 

property for probably about one mile. 

Only 1100 feet of the rich lode outcrops and has been 

mined. 
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The remaining 3000 feet or more of the lode, containing 

the rest of the Vulture gold bonanzas, is separated from the main 

mine workings by strong faults and has existed buried, unknown, 

unlooted and long unsuspected to the east beneath a capping of 

barren lava flows. 

Not until recent successful diamond drilling by the 

Vulture Mining & Milling Company in search for the remaining 

thousands of feet of the Vulture lode was this long lost lode found 

beneath the lava cap rocks at a point 1800 feet east of the nearest 

surface mine workings. 

The possibilities of finding more bonanza gold orebodies 

in this great buried major portion of the Vulture lode are based. 

(a) On the known permanency of the large granite porphyry 

dike-lode. 

(b) On the intense vein-forming activities and enormous 

-amount of gold enrichment in known portions of the dike-lode. 

(c) On the fact that the old timer's orebodies were cut 

off by faults and the continuation of their ore shoots, both to the 

east and with depth, must occur in a continuation of the lode. 

(d) On t "he discovery with the diamond drill of a. 1000. 

foot(estimated length) segment of the lost lode containing free 

gold present continuously for 40 feet of 81 feet of the lode drilled 

through. 

(e) On the presence of Vulture lode granite porphyry and 

proof of intense vein forming activities,similar to those of the 

known orebodies,accompanying the free gold in the newly discovered 

buried continuation of the lode. 
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With these outstanding ev~dences of important extensions 

of the Vulture lode in a buried zone 1800 feet from the old bonanza 

ore shoots. development of the newly found remainder of the lode 

presents an extraordinary opportunity to make the Vulture once 

again the greatest gold mine of the 

YOU WILL SEE 

ON NEXT PAGE 

VIEW OF VULTURE MINE 

Looking Southwest Toward East End Vulture Ridge 
• • • • • • • • • • • 

Enor~us mine cave 550 feet long. right foreground. 

Tal~ge Fault crosses cave in foreground cutting 
off great orebodies there. 

Old camp and tailings pile to left of Vulture mine. 

Top of 30.ton mill. hoist and shops above large vein 
croppings of Ridge on right. 

Point where lost Vulture Lode bas been discovered by 
dia~nd drill is 1800 feet from great cave. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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REPORT 

ON 

THE VUL TURE MINE 

MARICOPA COUNTY, ARIZONA 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

INTRODUCTION 

The Vulture gold mine was disoovered on the desert plains 

of northern Maricopa County, Arizona in 1863 by Henry Wickenburg, 

" a member of one of the first parties of white men to explore central 

Arizona. 

Wickenburg found a prominent outcrop of gold.bearing 

quartz rising 50 feet above the level of the desert and forming the 

- crest of & low east-west ridge fully 1100 feet long, 300 feet wide 

and completely surrounded by the alluvium of the plains. 

Long geologio ages of erosion had worn down the outorop 

-of the Vulture lode, soattering the gold quartz as it orumbled from 

the outorops to oarpet the slopes of Vulture Ridge with rioh gold 

ore and form a trail of gold-bearing boulders for miles along the 

washes draining out into the surrounding desert. 

On this fortunate disooveryan army of miners soon moved. 

digging high-grade gold ore from the lode aotually above the level 

of the plains. Very rioh ore was found at many plaoes along this 

1100 feet of bonanza lode. The greatest tonnage of ore mined, 

reported to average around $90 to $100 per ton gold, was hauled 15 

mdles by wagon to Hassayampa River for treatment in arrastras. 

Wiokenburg is reported to have allowed miners to dig at will along 

the lode, oharging them $I5 per ton for all ore shipped. 
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The enterprise became one of the foremost in Arizona. 

Gold bars bearing the stamp "Vulture" became legal tender allover 

central Arizona. The name of the great Vulture mine, producing 

millions from its golden store for the working men, became 'a house-

hold word allover the southwest. In 1868. five years after the 

mine was discovered, Governor McCor.mick of Arizona in a message to 

the Fifth Legislature stated " THE VULTURE LODE, THE CO~TOCK OF 

'ARIZONA. NOW HAS A WIDE AND MERITED FAME. IT IS ONE OF THE 

RICHEST, MOST EXTENSIVE AND REMARKABLE DEPOSITS OF GOLD Q.UARTZ UPON 

. THE CONTINENT AND ITS RETURNS TO THIS TIME ARE BELIEVED TO BE AN 

EARNEST OF WHAT MAY BE EXPECED FROM IT IN THE FUTURE." 

PRODUCTION 

Records of total production of the Vulture mine are 

.necessarily meagre largely on account of the lack of data on 

tonnage of gold ore mined in the early days, particularly with 

respect to what must have 'been a large total of rich surface gold 

ores. During the pe!iod from 1863 to 1879 the Vulture ore was 
/ 

hauled 14 miles by wagon and treated in arrastras and stamp mills 

on the banks of Hassayampa River. 

Forty arrastras were built by 1864 along the banks of 

Hassayampa River to treat the firat ore mined. In 1866 a 20-stamp 

mill was built on the river banks to mill the increasing tonnage of 

ore hauled from the mine. This mill, increased to 40 stamps in 

1869. became one of the largest gold stamp mills in the country. 

While rich ore held out at the Vulture. the mill on the Hassayampa 

played an important part in the enterprise, crushing and amalgamat

ing 80 tons of $40 ore every 24 hours. ' It is estimated that this 

mill, together with two other mills east and 80uth of the mine 

-



treated Vulture gold ore having a total value of around $S.OOO.ooo. 
More than 200.000 tons of tailings from the milling plants are said 
to have lined the river banks. 

Production of gol,d from the long string of arrastras on 
the banks of Hassayampa River however. remains a mystery even 
though the amount recovered from these operations must have been 
large as the richest near-surface gold ores of the Vulture were no 
doubt nearly all reduced in this battery of arrastras. Another 
large leak through which an Unknown total of Vulture gold disappeared 
occurred all along the line from the mine workings to the newly 
melted bullion itself. Miners. teamsters. contractors and millmen 
all stole the richest gold ore coming under their observation. a 
common practice of the times which robbed the mine owners and 
production ' records of many thousands of dollars. 

In February IS72. after nine years of mining richest ore 
at the Vulture and at a time when the termanation of the ore at a 
depth of 240 feet had been discovered. and also at a time when it 
i8 reasonable to suppose that the 1100 feet of known lode had been 
well gutted of its richest gold ore shoots. supt. Mudge wrote-
" It has cost heavily to open the Vulture. but it is magnificent~ 
opened displaying hundreds of thousands of tons of low grade or~ 
The company has paid over $600.000 for hauling ore 14 mdles from 
the mdne to the mill at .S to $10 per ton. The working length of 
ground in present stopes is 300 feet long and 320 feet deep. 
Disbursements are $1000 daily and the stoppage of the mill would 
paralyze central Arizona and be felt everywhere in California." 

A new chapter in Vulture gold prod~ction began about IS79~ 
when an SO-stamp mill with 750-lb. stamps was erected at the mine. 
A six- inch water pipe was lai'd from the river and water pumped 
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,against a 500-foot head to the mine. The large mill at the mine 

was run on low-grade ore left in upper workings. Deep development 

had ceased at a vertical depth of 320 feet in 1872 as the orebodies 

were completely lost by faulting. The mine shut down in 1887. 

After 20 years of intermittent operation by lessees, 

production was again begun in 1908 from new ore found near the old 

mine workings and later from a faulted segment of the eastern end 

of the lode found beyond the point where the old timers had lost 

their rich ore. From 1908 to 1915 a total of $1.839,375 was 

produced with a 20-stamp mill at the mine using amalgamation, 

concentration and cyanidation. 

The mine closed in 1917, the lower levels filled with 

water and the eqUipment was sold in 1919. Thus ended the first 

halt-century of gold production by the famous old Vulture mine, 

.a total which some published reports credit as high as $15.000.000 

and some old timers, with local lore and express records claim even 

greater production-- as high as $21,000,000. 

TEE VULTURE MINE 

The'Vulture property, 15 miles southwest of the railroad 

station of Wickenburg, is now reached over an excellent graded 

highway direct to the mine from Wickenburg. The property consists 

of eleven (II) patented lode mining claims and twentynine (29) 

unpatented lode mining claims all situated in a compact group in 

the Vulture Mining District near the northern border of Maricopa 

County, Arizona. 

The mine ' is equipped with a comfortable camp, with mine 

operating plant installed by the Vulture Kining & Milling Company 

at a cost of $45,000 and with water wells 1000 feet deep to furnish 
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abundant water for mining and domestic purposes. The mine plant 

consists of a 30-ton mill, hoist, air compressor. pumps and shops. 
The climate and location are ideal for economical mining ope'ra.tions 

throughout the year. 

The Vulture claims embrace an area of desert gravel above 
which, at isolated points, rise low peaks of granite or hornblend 
schist, the bedrock formation of the region. South and east the 
broad desert plain slopes gradually away to Hassayampa River. 10 
miles distant. Toward the north and northwest rise low hills of 
granite capped by lava flows and forming a low divide between the 
mine and Wickenburg. 

First Era of Mining. 1863-1887 

From discovery of the Vulture in 1863 to cessation of 
work by early operators in 1887 all mining operations on the 
property were concentrated along the I100-foot long outcrop found 
by Wickenburg and on downward extensions of these large croppings. 
The bonanza ~old ore shoots were found to terminate at a vertical 
depth of 240 feet, and, not recognizing that the are', shoots had 
merely been faulted by the Talmage fault, the old timers stopped 
deep dev~lopment in 1872. 

Practically no dev~lopment was conducted in a search for 
more gold deposits in other portions of the property which is almost 
entirely gravel-covered and thus lacks outcrops and is barren of 
mineral indications outside of the main discovery. This fortuit. 
QUS presence of gravel and capping volcanic rocks to obscure the 
bedrock croppings and structure has preserved for the explorers of 
today the tremendous extensions and additional ore shoots of the 
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great Vulture lode beyond and below the orebodies found by early 

day miners. 

For a length of 1100 feet along the lode and for a width 

of from 10 to 80 feet, the Vulture lode was mined by early 

operators from the surface to a depth of 300 or 400 feet down the 

incline. The lode has a nearly east-west course and dips flatly 

to the north at an angle of 35 degrees. Large pillars of vein 

quartz were left for support of great open stopes which may still 

be entered where caving of the roof and walls has not filled the 

enormous underground chambers resulting from the extraction of a 

great tonnage of gold ore. 

The Vulture lode was first developed by two inclined 

shafts called the East Incline and the west Incline. Both shafts 

follow down in the footwall of the lode, having the same flat dip 

to the north as the Vulture vein and are just beneath the inclined 

floor of old stopes. 

Since 1887, the date of last extensive work by early 

operators, two immense caves from the surface have occurred. The 

largest of these caves which is 550 feet long, 300 feet wide and 

now open for a depth of about 100 feet below the surface, occurs on 

the eastern end of the Vulture lode. Caving of this enormous area 

of the hangingwall of the lode has filled and destroyed large 

sections of old mine workings in a region where the richest near

surface gold ore was formerly extracted. 

A second great cave occurs near the western end of the 

lode where an area nearly 300 feet long and up to 300 feet wide has 

collapsed due to undermining of the underground roof by the large 

open stopes from which gold ore was extracted down the flat dip of 

the Vulture gold-quartz vein zone. 
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Only portions of the 400. 500 and 600.foot levels of the 

mine are now accessible. Water stands in the workings flooding all 

below the 600-foot level. 

Above the 400-foot level it is now impossible on account 

of caving of old workings and surface to enter many of the old 

. underground passageways from the main west Incline shaft. From the 

now accessible 400-foot level drifts which were the deepest work~ 

ings of early days only 240 feet vertically below the level of the 

plain. it is possible however to climb up into some of the great 

open ~nderground caverns where gold ores were extracted more than 

60 years ago. The dimensions of these great open stopes. some 

hundreds of feet high and hundreds of feet long in chains of 

immense irregular caverns with widths up to 50 feet. form one of 

the most impressive sights of this famous old gold bonanza. 

Examination of the old upper level Vulture workings today 

thus reveals that the lode was mined almost continuously for 1100 

feet along its strike. and that all underground workings quit at 
, 

the east end of the mine on reaching the Talmage fault-the point 

where the gold ore . shoots were cut off. 

Latest Development In Mine 

In 1908 the Vulture mine was taken over by the Vulture 

Mines Company after practically 20 years of idleness and an 

endeavor was made to find the lost Vulture orebodies which. it was 

then realized had been cut off by faults at the east end of the min& 

The East and West inclined shafts were sunk to 765 and 595 feet 

depth respectively and the Vulture lode was developed with new 

levels below the stoped areas of early operators. 

Tn 
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Practically all of this new work was done on the lode in 

the western end of the mine on the 500, 600 and 750-foot levels and 

above. At the eastern end of the mine no evidence of the Vulture 

lode greeted the new operators as the deeper levels were opened. 

A strong nearly vertical fault striking N65°W, the footwall of the 

Talmage fault. was found to have completely cut off the Vulture 

lode. 

The same condition was found by the old timers in the 

60's, 70's and 80's but was not recognized by them as a case of 

faulting. The old operators believed that the lode had changed 

its dip to that of the steep fault plane. In short. the old 

timers thought that the fault,which had cut off their great ore~ 

bodies and up to the walls of which they had mined their richest 

ore, was merely their own vein changing in dip and becoming barren 

with depth. 

Development was begun by the new company in a search for, 

the faulted eastern extension of the Vulture lode and was success

ful in finding one deeper faulted segment of the lode, several 

hundred feet long. which had been cut off from the main lode mined 

in old workings. This new segment of the lode lay between the 

footwall and hangingwall of the 300-foot wide Talmage fault zone. 

Gold-silver-lead sulphide ore was found in this new seg

ment of the Vulture lode averaging about $20 per ton. Down the 

inclined dip of the lode it was found that an· ore shoot nearly 300 

feet long and 35 feet wide persisted from the 650-foot level to the 

IOOO-foot level. Including ore from upper levels of the mine 

production from this discovery in the years 1909 to 1915 amounted 

to jI,839,375. 
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In this 20th. century search for new ore down the old 

workings of the Vulture a winze was sunk from the 750-foot level at 

. the eastern end of the old workings and before reaching the 850. 

foot level passed through what was apparently the displaced eastern 

deep continuation of the Vulture lode. Successful prospecting 

brought better days to the Vulture camp and for a time promised to 

make the Vulture again a noted producer. Another winze from the 

850 to the 1050-foot level allowed mining of the deeper block of . 

are, which itself was unfortunately again found to terminate 

against the hangingwall of the great fault zone in which the new 

orebody lay. 

This great fault zone from 125 to 300 feet wide is known 

the Talmage fault and on account of its crossing the great 

Vulture orebodies at the eastern end of the mine and thereby 

cutting off and terminating the tremendous are development in the 

lode at that point, has been the cause of all the graef and cessat. 

ion of operations by former large operators. 

Continued exploration into the hangingwall country of the 

Talmage fault in search of their lost eastern extension of the lod~ 

a search which must have cost around $300,000 in 1915 to 1917, was 

unsuccessful although winzes were sunk to the 1550-foot level or to 

a vertical depth of 1239 feet below the surface of the plain. 

Nearly 25,000 feet of mine workings have thus been driven in mining 

and prospecting the Vulture lode. 

With failure to find the eastward and downward continuat_ 

ion of the Vulture lode, the mine was closed in 1917 and remained 

practically deserted until operations were begun in 1927 by the 

.¥ulture Mining & Milling Company. 
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Successful exploration by the Vulture Mining & Milling 

Company has resulted in discovery of the main eastern extension of 

, the Vulture lode by diamond drilling 1800 feet east of the old mine 

caves and has ushered in a new era of prosperity for the Vulture 

with possibilities of bonanza gold orebodies equal in every respect 

to those of the fortunate adventurers who won wealth at the Vulture 

in the 60's, 70's and 80's. 

GEOLOGY 

After producing millions of dollars in gold from shallow 

. depths during its heyday, the famous old Vulture lode lay deserted 

decade after decade for the simple but sufficient reason that 

miners of those days were not able to understand the geological 

structure of the property. 

Nearly 25 years of gold production was ended i~ 1887 when 

the operators of that time went on the rocks through failure to 

recognize that their orebodies had been terminated by the Talmage 

fault, although at the very time that they were giving up in 

despair with the conviction that the VultUre mine was worked out,

--beneath their feet only 400 feet in depth, remained the rest of 

the Vulture lode with possibilities of millions of untouched and 

unsuspected Vulture gold in long sections of the lode now known to 

extend at least 1800 feet east on the strike from the old workings. 

The advance in the study of ore deposits and in geologic

al knowledge during the 20 years following 1887. brought to bear on 

the Vulture problem a much superior knowl~dge of geological struct

ure and in 1909 we see men recognizing the presence and effect of 

the large Talmage fault plane that cut off the Vulture lode and its 



_-bonanza orebodies and lost its eastern and downward continuations 

for the old timers. By accurate geological reasoning they deter-

-mined the direction and probable amount of displacement of the 

Vulture orebodies from the end of the old mine workings and with 

only a few hundred feet of new exploration they were successful in 

finding at a vertical depth of only 400 feet, and close to the old 

workings, the faulted continuation of the lode on the east side of 

the strong Talmage footwall fault plane that had baffled the old 

timers. 

The good fortune of these better trained and courageous 

men was to last only until 1915 for they then found their new ore

body to be itself cut off at the series of fault planes farther 

east comprising the hangingwall of the Talmage fault. They had 

merely found a small inter-fault segment of the Vulture lode. 

However. this ore shoot had averaged about $20 per ton in gold

silver and lead. had been about 35 feet wide for 200 feet of the 

best part of the shoot and had produced about $.1.500.000. Between 

the footwall and hangingwall of the Talmage fault zone the newly 

found faulted ore shoot was mined from the 650 to the 950-foot 

level, or to a vertical depth of 625 feet. 

Believing that they could again solve the throw of the 

devaatating fault planes these operators spent hundreds of thous

ands of dollars in an endeavor to again pick up the faulted Vulture 

lode. In this they failed, not because the ore had ceased, but 

because they were as completely baffled by the fault action as were 

the old timers in the 70's. 
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During the past year geological study of the structural 

features of the Vulture property under tlle auspices of the Vulture 

'Mining & Milling Company, has brought to light some exceedingly 

important new facts regarding the faulting problems of the Vulture 

lode. Diamond drilling done by "the Company and guided by the 

resu1ts of the geological study has been successful in finding the 

lost Vulture lode buried beneath 325 to 375 feet of lava a~ a point 

1800 feet east of the main mine workings. 

This successful research into geological conditions at 

the Vulture, penetrating deeper and deeper into its secrets beyond 

the point attained by former operators, has resulted in discoveries 

of gold.bearing lode in such strength and at such a distance from 

old min~ workings as to warrant an expectation of new bonanza 

production from the Vulture which may easily equal the notable 

records made between 1863 and 1870. 

Outline Of Geologic Conditions 

The main features of new data thus discovered by · a pro. 

longed, painstaking and detailed study of the Vulture. cast a new 
1 

light on generally accepted misconceptions of conditions at the ~~ 

~~~ The geological study was undertaken U long idle Vulture workings. 

with a lhoroughness never before attempted on the property. The 

study sought clues from even the faintest topographic expressions 

over the gravel-covered claims and searched for evidences of fault

ing and pertinent structural conditions for a half-mile or ~re 

from the VultUre ground where Dome telltale fault scarp or aome 

buried mountain peak might 'poke its topmost point even a few feet 

above the prevalent mantle of desert alluvium. 

15 
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Data thus gathered wal:, used to reconstruct the geological 

theories at the Vulture and was successfully employed to discover 

the long lost eastern extension of the lode with the diamond drill. 

New Geological Data 

The major geological features as now determined but 

subject to repeated and wide revision as development underground 

clarifies and adds new evidence to the amazing fault problems of 

the property are. to wit: 

(a) The basal and oldest rock of the Vulture property is 

hornblend schist. probably a member of a widespread pre-Cambrian 

formation of this part of Arizona. 

(b) Into this basal complex a large regional granite 

intrusion peretrated so that one part of the. southeast margin of the 

great intrusive lies on the western edge of the Vulture property. 

(c) The hornblend formation was tilted to a 300 northerly 

dip by the intruding granite and Was greatly altered near the 

granite contact by effects of crushing. heat and superheated 

gaseous and aqueous emanations from the granite • 
. 

(d) From the edge of the granite contact a molten. nearly 

vertical off-shoot of the granite magma broke through the schists 

clear across the Vulture property along a wide east-west fracture 

and formed a massive granite porp1lYrY(quartz porphyry) dike up to 

75 feet wide. 

This granite porphyry dike is the same age, has the same 

chemical composition and crystallographic structure as the parent 

granite· nass. 
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(e) Geological evidence i s now available to demonstrate 
that this important dike cuts acrosn the Vulture property for 
fully 3500 feet and probably much further, possibly for a full mil~ 

(f) The enormous gold.silver.lead mineralization of the 
Vulture proper.ty dates from the intrusion of the granite dike. What 
is now the outcrop of the Vulture, lode and of the granite porphyry 
dike, in short what is now the surface of Vulture Ridge, was no 
doubt deeply buried under hundreds or thousands of feet of over
lying pre.Cambrian' schist formations at the time of the granite 
intrusion and the mineralization of the property. 

(g) Deposition of gold-silver.lead ore occurred abundant
ly in the granite porphyry dike forming a tremendous development of 
vein quartz and gold enrichment replacing the great mass of the 
porphyry dike. The gold and accompanying vein minerals were 
introduced into the dike from deep lying sources in the interior of 
the cooling mass of parent magma below. 

(h) Ages of erosion, following deposition of VultUre gold 
ore shoots carried away the schist formations covering the granite 
intrusive. The Vulture lode was bared and exposed to active 
erosion and concomitant processes of oxidation, leaching and enrich-
ment of gold in upper parts of the lode. 

(i) Upon this ancient land surface with outcrops of the 
Vulture lode much as they occur today, ther,e flowed out in Tertiary 
time a succession of lava flows which covered the entire region for 
miles around burying the lode outcrops and the entire property with 
a barren lava capping more than ?OO feet deep. 

(J) Successive periods of major faulting striking north. 
erly and southerly followed the lava deluge. The Vulture property 
was rent into two broadly distinctive zones; one on the west side 
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of the esta.te suffering little depression, but the eastern part of 
the property was relatively dropped along the fault planes fully 

.' 1500 feet vertically below its original level. 

(k) In the long succeeding ages of erosion the lava 
capping was worn away from the western part of the property expos
ing again to the lieht of day and the elements the Vulture lode 
croppings seen today. 

But on the eastern side of the large fault zones 
'. where the enormous depression had occurred, erosion has not yet 

removed the ancient covering of lava. The original pre-lava 
Vulture lode outcrops, along probably 3000 feet or more on the 
strike of the lode, with all their possibilities of wonderful 
virgin gold bonanzas, lie hidden and untouched beneath a covering 
of 300 to 500 feet of ancient lava flows. 

It is these bonanza gold d7posits that the Vulture 
Mining & Milling Company is now bent on exploring after having 
found the position of the buried lode with the diamond drill. 

Characteristics Of The VUlture Lode . 

From a study of the Vulture lode at the horizon of old 
upper level mine workings, its distinguishing characteristics which 
have proved to be of vital importance in identifying the newly 
found buried lode by means of diamond drill cores, are briefly; 

(I) The Vulture lode consists of a mineralized granite 
porphyry dike, distinguished when freoh and unaltered by large 

/ 
rounded quartz phenocrysts and a dense groundmass. The dike is an 
off-shoot from a large granite mass west of the mine, a mass of 

intrusive rock which rose from the depths in a molten condition 
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tilting the hornblend schist basement of the region to its present 
north-dipping attitude, sending the Vulture granite porphyry dike 
off into a large east-west fracture formed in the tilted schists 
and altering large zones of the schist along the igneous contact. 

(2) The dike has a dip of more than 50 0 north and a 
strike of about N80oE. The intruded hornblend schists dip les8 
than 40 0 to the north and vary greatly in strike, their attitude 

now being locally governed by later faulting. 

(3) Later fracturing of the dike, after it had cooled and 
solidified. allowed an intense mineralization to penetrate and 
saturate the entire dike.as now exposed. Gold. silver, copper, 
lead and zinc minerals were introduced together with vein quar~z 
to form innumerable small quartz veins and stringers which, though 
distinct over vast areas of the dike, oftentimes give way to large 
quartz veins and immense developments of vein quartz which replace 
the entire granite porphyry dike for widths up to 60 feet or more. 

(4) The hornblend schist country rock has been greatly 
altered 1n the region of the lode by the intrusive effects of the 
granite mass and the dike and by crushing and shearing resulting 
from ground movement and also by mineralizers--that is, by waters 
and vapors driven through the contact rocks by the great heat of 
the molten granite and by those accompanying the process of ore 
deposition. 

(5) Near the Vulture lode,rock alteratio'n associated with 
the formation of large bodies of ore becomes distinctive, the 

prinCipal effects being expressed by a siliceous. sericitic and 

chlorit1c hangingwall schist and a narrow footwall belt of seric-
i tic schists. Alteration by descending surface waters has in many 
places leached the highly mineralized granite porphyry dike to a 
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mass of bleached cellular silica and kaolin stained and seamed with 

·oxides of iron. Cubical cavities lined with limonite, once filled 

with pyrite crystals long since leached out in the processes of 

vein oxidation, bear mute testimony to the original mineralization 

of the lode. Although most of the ore deposition appears to have 

originally been confined to the granite porphyry dike.lode, some 

mineralization undoubtedly extends into the footwall sericitic 

schists and parallel quartz veins are known both in the hangingwall 

and footwall country. 

(6) Along the course of the Vulture lode intensity of 

mineralization varies greatly so that, although at the eastern end 

of the surface workings a great cave about 550 feet long bears 

testimony to removal of the entire lode as ore, practically fresh 

unaltered granite porphyry dike ean be observed in the walls of the 

cave within a few feet of portions of the dike which were removed 

as valuable lode matter. It is therefore apparent that at many 

points in the known Vulture lode, even within a few feet of rich 

ore shoots, the dike-like lode may become impoverished and contain 

only slight values while immediately adjacent dike matter may 

consist of good gold ore. 

(7) Primary unoxidized ore from deepest parts of the 

Vulture lode consist of characteristic dark quartz with a sprink

ling of the sulphides pyrite, galena, sphalerite and chalcopyrite. 

The proportion of these was indicated in the mill by the ratio of 

concentration, which was 30 to I, and by the assay of the concen~ 

trates which was 12 to 15% lead, 8 to 12% zinc, I to 2% copper and 

from $120 to $200 gold per ton. The concentrates were obtained 

from the 20-stamp mill in 1914 which employed amalgamation, 

concentration and cyanidation. 



Metallic gold occurred in ore from all parts of the mine, 
even in the deeper workings where the ore was not oxidized but was 
made up of quartz.coarse gold and associated sulphides. Some 
pieces of gold weighing half an ounce or more accumulated in the 
mortars of the stamp batteries when crushing sulphide ores. 
the mill concentrates assayed $I50 in gold per ton, the clean 

When 

galena concentrates assayed $600 gold per ton. 

(8) The entire mass of the Vulture lode above the 400. 
foot level, including all of the ground mined prior to I88?, was 
completely oxidized and contained free gold, with a sprinkling of 
lead carbonates and rarer lead compounds. This oxidized ore 
Varied from a typical aggregate of fine-grained dark quartz penetr. 
ated with a network of secondary glassy quartz stringers. to leached 
highly decomposed schist and granite porphyry dike speckled with 
seams and hollow cupical cavities filled or stained with limonite 
and permeated with glassy quartz veinlets. 

A distinguishing characteristic of the main mass of the 
lode is found in its structure typical of a non-schistose porphyry 
dike. Although the wall rocks of the dike and lode are highly 
schistose there is no evidence of schistosity in the dike. 

In gov.ernment records of I874 a superintendent at the 
Vulture mine writes in part as follows: " At 245 feet below the 
level of the plains the ore was as free from sulphides as at the 
surface. An immense amount of ore averaging $I5 per ton remains in 
'the mine. Mill ore grade is from $25 up, much of that shipped 
assays over $30 per ton. The ore from the Incline below the 240. 
foot level yields over $90 per ton across 13 feet. This is the 
richest ore being mined." . . . .... ..... 
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(9) Old records and mine maps show that although almost 

the entire Vulture lode was m~ned along its strike at near-surface 

levels. down in the deeper levels and especially in the sulphide 

zone below water level (400 feet) the ore was confined to definite 

shoots which pitched to the right on the dip of the lode. 

The tendency of near-surface gold contents of the lode 

has been to spread along the strike of the lode and often out into 

the wall rock. Descend~ng surface waters decomposed the upper 

parts of the mineralized zone principally to a depth of about 400 

feet vertically and enriched the upper parts of the lode and the 

adjacent schist by dissolving the gold in higher parts of the vein 

and carrying it in solution to other points along the strike, 

~ laterally and to the deep to be redeposited. I 

These oxidized enriched superficial portions of the 

Vulture lode, the results of secondary enrichment of gold, occur 

above water level and are characterized by the formation of bonanza 

shoots and pockets of gold ore. They are also notable for their 

horizontal extension of enrichment in contra-distinction to the 

predominance of more vertical confined ore shoot structure found in 

the primary orebodies below water level. 

By· the process of secondary enrichment probably much of 

the gold from higher portions of the lode. which have been eroded 

for hundreds of feet from above present outcrops, was carried down

ward in solution and redeposited in sections of the lode known 

today. Concentration of free gold naturally occurs during this 
I 

process of leaching and redeposition. raising the grade of Vulture 

ore to bonanza proportions. Leaching out of heavy iron,ltad,zinc 

and copper sulphides of the upper levels and removal of other 

minerals from the vein zone by OXidation. aided in raising the 



. grade of oxidized are by producing r.lUch li ghter vein material at a 

time when gold contents per cubic f oot were being ir.creased. 

(10) Maps and descriptions of old workings show that two 

separate main ore shoots were mined at deeper levels in the Vulture 

·lode. These two are shoots constituted the downward continuation 

'of the body of ore mined almost continuously for 1100 feet at the 

surface. 

The westernmost are shoot measures approximately 300 feet 

in length. Caves nearly 300 feet wide at the surface make a 

present day estimate of the width of stapes mined in this are shoot 

most inaccurate. Great open unsupported stapes up to 50 feet wide 

above the 400.foot level show that the ore shoots continued down. 

ward with a width of probably 30 to 50 feet or more. 

At the eastern end of the Vulture lode workings the top 

of another immense are shoot more than 500 feet long, is outlined 

by an enormous caved area. According to reports the caved stopes 

beneath were mined up to 50 feet ,wide or more. 

Of these two ore shoots, only one.the easternmost. was 

mined below the 600-foot inclined level. This shoot was discov. 

ered in a deeper position beyond the workings of the old miners by 

operators of 1909.17 and mined from the 650 to the IOOO.foot 

inclined level and was there lost by faulting. The ore shoot 

measured ·200 feet long in its best part and was 35 feet wide. Ore 

minerals were coarse metallic gold, galena,sPhalerite,chalcopyrite I 
. f 
, and quartz- a characteristic deep unoxidized primary ore that 
I 01' 

.' ''' \~ averaged $19 to $20 per ton. 

I continue to an inclined depth of 1000 feet was had in mining this 

Certain proof that Vulture ore shoots 

deep ore. A mUch similar gold quartz vein in granite is reported 

to have been mined to an inclined depth of 4000 fe et a t the Congress 

mine 25 miles to the nor th . 
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(II) Perhaps at some future date the question whether 

important ore shoots may be expected in the granite of the Vulture ~~ 

property may be considered in the course of judging the future of 

the mine. In view of the entire similarity of the granite and the 

granite porphyry Vulture lode, there seems to be no reason to doubt 

the favorable character of the granite for ore deposition providing 

other factors controlling the deposition of Vulture ores are 

present. 

There seems to be reason to suspect the influence of 

mineralizing cross-fractures, whi.ch acted as channels for ore~bear

ing .solutions enrichirig the Vulture lode, in determining the 

position and occurrence of Vulture ore shoots. Shoots deposited 

under these structural conditions should be as important in the 

granite at depth as in the granite porphyry lode. FutUre mine 

development should add more definite information on this SUbject. 

FAULTING 

Faulting, following formation of Vulture ore deposits and 

also following the lava deluge which covered the entire region, has 

had a profound effect on VUlture gold deposits and on the fortunes 

of those who have sought to win the great bonanzas of the lode. 

Clear across the VultUre property from north to south and 

directly across the east-west Vulture lode strike a series of major 

faults in a IIOO-foot wide path of faulting that has disrupted and 
I 

displaced the continuity of the Vulture lode and has hidden what is 

probably its major extent so that. to this time, vast segments of 

the lode both on its strike and dip have la1'n f 11 
a ow as geBeration 

after generation sought to loot the property. 



Faulting has preserved for today a long section of buried 

lode and search for this buried treasure has been successful only 

recently after geological studies and diamond drilling by the 

Vulture Mining & Milling Company. 

The work done by the Company to date has accomplished the 
v 

miracle of finding the lost Vulture lode beneath 375 feet of lava. 

No doubt important new ore shoots will be found as development is 

done on - the lode through a new vertical shaft which will allow 

working the lode beneath the lava covering. 

The work thus far done by the Company has by no means 
, 

determined all the facts about the position beneath the lava of all 

segments of the lost lode, nor has it bared the entire array of 

data that could be used in completely solving the fault action. A 

great deal remains to be learned about the faults of the VultUre 

property and no doubt modifications will be made in present concep-

tions as underground work allows observations on the faults. 

Data gathered in recent studies has been secured under 

the great difficulty of surface mapping with practically all format-

ions concealed beneath a thic~ gravel blanket. Old mine workings 

were inaccessible on account of caves and flooding with water and 

the data once exposed in them unavailable. Old mine n~ps had been 

destroyed in salvage of eqUipment after former operators practic-

ally abandoned the property. Finding of the lost Vulture lode had 

to be accomplished from a study of such structural conditions as 

could be read through I5 to 30 feet of desert alluvium. 

Three major faults. as so far deCiphered, constitute the 

zones of greatest movement_ across the Vulture lode. These are 
" ,,.,, . i 

from east to west, the Talmage, Schoolhouse and East faults. 
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The Talmage fault is best known today for its walls have 

played a stellar role in Vulture matters since the year 1872. The 

old timers found their bonanza ore shoots cut off by the footwall 

plane of the Talmage fault and quit. In I909 after the mine had 

been an enigma for more than 30 years, a new company was successful 

in finding the continuation of the Vulture lode where it had been 

moved along the Talmage fault plane from its former position 

contiguous to the eastern stopes of the old mine workings. 

Calculation of this ~vement ' of the lode along the fault 

gives a horizontal displacement of 150 feet and a vertical drop of 

210 feet on the footwall plane of the Talmage fault. Exposures of 

the fault in old workings today show that the Talmage fault zone 

has a strike of about N55°W, a footwall dip of about 65 0 and 

probably a somewhat less steep hangingwall dip. The width of the 

fault zone seemingly varies from about 150 feet at the surface to 

250. feet or so at the 1050 .. foot level. 

The fault cuts across the Vulture lode at such a small 

angle that the walls of the fault and lode are nearly parallel in 

strike at the point of cut off, leading the old time miners to 

believe that the clay fault planes signified a change in the 

character of the lode and the end of their ore. 

When the operators of 19I5 found that their newly discov. 

ered ore shoot, lying between the walls of the large Talmage faUlt 

zone, bad been cut off by the hangingwall of the faUlt after they 

had followed for 300 feet along the ore zone, they attempted to 

find the continuation of the lode as they had successfully done 

before on the footwall of the fault. Two winzes were sunk to the 

1350 and I550-foot levels respectively, or about 1050 and I250 feet 

vertically from the surface, in a search 'for the lost lode on the 



hangingwall or outside of the Talmage fault zone. Probably on 
account of large hangingwall movement and intermediate faulting in 
the new territory entered. these workings failed to find the fault
ed deep ore and presumably after a treasury of hundreds of thous
ands of dollars had been spent in deep level exploration including 
diamond drilling. the mine was allowed to fill with water and 
practically abandoned and allowed to again become a riddle. 

There is no question but that. after the progress made by 
the Vulture Mining & Milling Company in solving the geological 
problems of the Vulture property and locating one lar~ segment of 
the lost lode. the ore shoot lost by the above operators will be 
found with little difficulty in its hidden position on the banging-
wall of the Talmage fault. That part of the lode already found by 
the Vulture Mining & Milling Company lies 1800 feet easterly along 
the lode from this p~int of separation in the old orebodies. 
Between these points lies a stretch of Vulture lode with tremendous 
possibilities for unfound ore shoots. 

Investigations by the Vulture Mining & Milling Company 
have discovered that two new. formerly unsuspected. faults having 
displacements equal to or greater than the entire Talmage fault 
zone. have also displaced the- Vulture lode and because these faults 
are also entirely covered by gravel and are unknown underground in 
the old workings. very little can be said positively today regard
ing their relative age and the direction and amount of movement of 
the ground along their clay walls. 

Reference to the Vertical Section of this report will 
show that the SChoolhouse fault. a northerly and southerly line of 
great movement east of the Talmage. has been responsible for dropp
ing the old lava.covered Tertiary schist surface of the eastern pa~ 
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of the property probably more than 700 feet vertically and fully 

500 feet vertically below the schist croppings of the western 

Vulture area. 

still another fault, the East fault. has similarly 

dropped the lava-covered area of schists about 500 feet vertically 

along the east edge of the lava block. 

Other strong faults having displacements of less magnit~ 

ude are known at various points on the property and all must be 

considered in an ultimate solution of the relative age, direction 

and amount of movement of thi~ complicated network of major faulting 

and its effect in scattering fault blocks of the hidden Vulture 

lode to the north and south of the position in which it would 

normally run through the Vulture claims. 

Results Of Diamond Drilling 

starting with a mine practically abandoned by former 

operators. the staff of the Vulture Mining & Milling Company has 

progressed with their study and exploration of the Vulture property 

to the point of the discovery of the long lost Vulture lode. They 

have found indications of new gold ore shoots which may easily 

rival those of the old mine itself • 

. Deciphering of the VUlture geology, undertaken in the 

face of most baffling conditions and a long record of failures, has 

received painstaking and extended study. Estimation of the age, 

throws and influence of all the different strong fault systems has 

been made and weighed in the endeavor to arrive at the position of 

the long lost Vulture lode beneath 400 to 500 feet of barren lava 

capping. Upon the theories thus constructed diamond drilling was 



brought into playas the most economical method of proving the 

existence of more Vulture lode. 

The first drill hole based on these theories. which were 

in reality a composite derived from a study of all information 

obtainable on the property and its geology, was successful in find~ 

ing the lost Vulture lode at a depth of 425 feet lying concealed 

~ beneath 375 feet of lava. This di~nd drill hole, located near 

the co~n end line of the Vulture North Extension and the Vulture 

Extension claims lies fully 1800 feet northeast of the easter~st 

walls of the old surface workings on the lode. Approximately 1000 

feet of new. unlooted lode with chances of finding typical Vulture 

bonanzas is the best estimate of probable length and mineralization 

along the lode in this new discovery. 

This new segment of the lode lies east of the SchOOlhouse 

fault and lies wholly concealed along its probable IOOO~foot length 

beneath 325 to 450 feet or more of barren lava. 

There will probably be 1000 feet more vertical depth 

below the croppings to follow down and mine on the ore shoots of this 

great new segment of the lode, than was enjoyed in the old VultUre 

workings. In other words, the old Tertiary outcrops of the 

Vulture lode exist here untouched beneath the lava with all their 

pristine gold enrichment just as the lode croppings occurred 30 

million years ago when the lava flowed out of nearby vo~canic vents 

to cover the region. A famous parallel to this unUsual condition 

of enriched precious metal ore shoots eXisting unseen and unsus

pected beneath barren later lava flows is in the great Tonopah, 

Nevada bonanza silver camp where shafts sunk through the lava cap 

discovered many productive silver veins that did not outcrop. 
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The data upon which identification of the Vulture lode 

was made from drill core and sludge is shown as follows in the log 

of the vertical diamond drill hole; 

Depth 
feet. 

0-375 

375-420 

420-425 

Core Remarks. 
recovered 

2ft.4in. 

2ft.8in. 

Lava beds,drill entered fault zone and schist 
at 375 feet. 

Chloritic schist,very hard and s1liceous,otained 
with hematite and limonite,contains vug holes 
filled with iron oxides. Typical Vulture lode 
hangingwall chloritic schist,highly oxidized,sil
icified and crushed. Only 2ft.4in.of core recover
ed in 45 feet of drilling. ---------- --------------

Hornblend and chloritic schist,oxidized with much 
yellow and brown limonite,incrustations and seams 
of calcite. General rotted appearance. 

425-458 2ft.8in. Vulture lode granite porpby~y with typical quartz 
crystals and vugs filled with quartz and limonite. 
Porphyry is pitted with iron oxide filled cavit
ies. Entire core highly altered by vein forming 
agencies,is very siliceous and completely oxidiz. 
ed with pits and fractures filled with iron oxide. 
No schistose structure.At times completely alter
ed to cellular quartz and iron oxides along seams 
cavities and pitted surfaces. ;1 

458-467 2ft.2in. Siliceous silvery sericitic schist stained with 
iron oxides. A highly altered and oxidized schist 
with pits and fractures filled with limonite. 

46.7.!' 506 2ft.5in. GOLD PANNINGS FROM SLUDGE WATER FOR ENTIRE 59 FEET 
Highly crushed schist giving only 2ft.5in. core 
recovery in 39 feet drilled. Rock highly altered 
and oxidized same as above.A siliceous sericitic 
schist at times altered to sugary granular silic. 
eous rock stained and filled with limonite.Sludge 
water changed at times to very dark red color 
probably from fault plane or watercourse inter
cepted.One.half of water pumped into drill hole 
while boring disappeared through watercourses and 
fractures at the bottom of the hole from 472 to 
496 feet depth. Only core recovered was in small 
chips and rounded marbles.Estimated more than 3 
feet of quartz drilled through at 500-foot level. 
HEAVIER GOLD PANNINGS AT BOTTOM WITH VISIBLE GOLD 
ON SMALL PIECES OF CORE RECOVERED FROM 501 to 506. 
DRILL BIT SPECKLED WITH GOLD WHEN DRAWN FROM HOLE 
AT 506 FEET. 

506-,,511 v End of lode, hungry chloritic schist. 
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Depth Core 
feet. recovered 

511-608 

608-6I7 

Remarks-

Unaltered hornblend schist country rock. 

Quartz vein,fault gouge and good gold pannings. 
This is highly oxidized gold vein probably 
lying parallel and beneath Vulture lode and may 
have been enriched with gold from Vulture lode 
above. 

617 to bottom(81!} Dense.unaltered hornblend country rock. 

Analysis Of Drill Core Data 

Read in the light of knowledge gained from a · study o,f 

Vulture lode granite porphyry and its distinctive and highly oxid

ized ore. and in view of the general exceedingly hard and unaltered 

character of the hornblend schist country rock of the property. 

there are important analogies to be drawn from the evidence of the 

diamond drill core and sludge. These are: 

(I) The discovery of typical Vulture lode granite porphy-

ry and intense rock alteration and oxidation similar to that of the 

known Vulture lode. together with the presence of gold in the oxid. 

ized lode matter of the diamond drill cores identifies the new ore 

deposit as the lost VultUre lode. 

(2) The extreme degree of rock alteration , including ser

icitization and siliCification by upward moving primary ore-forming 

waters and gases. found associated with the new lode segment posit

ively identifies it as one of very active ore deposition. The 

evidence indicates the probability of ore shoots in the new lode 

segment equal to and more than likely exceeding those of the alr~ 

known Vulture ore shoots. 

(3) Rock alteration by downward moving surface waters has 

resulted in decomposition of the new lode, in the formation of 

kaolin and an advanced state of leaching and deyelopment of iron 



oxides to a degree positively identifying a strong zone of mineral. 

ization. These effects (2) and (3) are recognized by geologists 

as developments associated with the formation and oxidation of ore 

deposits. 

(4) From 81 feet of the lode drilled through only 7ft. 

3in. of core was recovered, chiefly in small chips and marble-like 

pieces. Failure to recover core was due to the highly decomposed 

and fractured condition of this completely oxidized part of the 

lode. 

The drill penetrated the lode very near to its outcrop 

beneath the lavas and found a highly crushed. greatly altered and 

oxidized mase of lode matter from which only amall portions of the 

drillings and probably only a small . part of the lightest gold were 

washed 500 feet up the drill hole to be caught at the surface. 

(5) The presence of gold in the sludge water raised 500 

feet from · the bottom of the hole by the slow current of water pump~ 

ed through the drill rods, is positive evidence of the· presence of 

a gold.bearing lode down the hole. 

During the drilling of the 39 feet of gold.bearing lode 

matter, many zones of faulting. fracturing and crushing were passed 

through with the resuL~ that not only was it impossible to recover 

core, but at times fully one-half of the stream of water pumped to 

the bottom of the hole to wash out drill cuttings, was lost. In 

short, the drill water no doubt carried gold ground up by the 

diamond drill bit, into the crevices through which the water escap~ 

ed near the bottom of the hole and recovery of gold in water reach

ing the surface 500 feet above may safely be regarded as even more 

unsatisfactory than was recovery of core. 
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(6) Recovery of core by diamond drilling operations in 

crushed quartz lode matter is eminently unsatisfactory as a record 

of the entire horizon of lode passed through and is universally 

considered worthless as a sample of such a lode containing free 

gold and many open fractures. 

From 33 feet of Vulture lode granite porphyry passed 

through only 2 feet and 8 inches of core was recovered. When 31 

feet IO inches of the lode remained unaccounted for. particularly 

with large losses through fractures draining water from the bottom 

of the hole, there appeared little use of attempting to determine 

assay values of the lode and the writer took no samples for assay 

although constantly watching the sludge water and core pulls during 

the entire period of drilling. 

In this connection a comparison with old Vulture lode 

workings leads to the conclusion that core recovered from the new 

lode represented the hardest and least crushed material and there

fore the lowest grade rock in the oxidized zone. 

(7) Any attempt to determine gold values in the new lode 

from assays of the core and sludge are likewise useless. On acc. 

ount of the loss of gold through crevices that drained sludge water 

from the bottom of the hole during drilling, no doubt the greater 

part of the gold · and especially the heaviest pieces of gold. were 

washed out of the drill hole into the wall rock. 

Only "flour gold" or gold so fine that much of it would 

float on water was washed 500 feet up the narrow drill hole to be 

caught at the collar of the hole. The great weight of gold makes 

its suspension in water difficult and improbable and no doubt only 

a small percentage of the gold at the bottom of the hole reached 

the surface 500 feet above. Pro~ much gold lodged in the walls 
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of the hole as the upward flowing sludge carried it part way to the 

surface and only the extreme fineness of some of the gold flakes, 

due possibly to flattening from rotation of the diamond drill bit. 

and perhaps the presence of a little oil in the drill water. aided 

transportation upward suspended in water of such gold as did reach 

the surface. 

On aC'count of these condi tions and the obvious useless-

ness of attempting to arrive at an estimate of the grade of this 

gold ore, no assays were made by the writer of the small fractional 

amounts of core and sludge recovered. 

An estimate of conditions in the buried lode from data 

of the drill hole and known geological factors would be warranted 

in forecasting the possibility of 

(a) A segment of the Vulture lode about IOOO feet long 

and containing much higher horizons of the original lode than 

old Vulture mine workings. 

(b) New gold ore shoots along this IOOO feet of lode that 

may exceed those of the old Vulture workings on account of higher 

gold bearing horizons. 

(0) A highly oxidized outcrop containing free gold, much 

of which has probably been deposited from enriching surface waters 

after being dissolved and transported from its original primary ore 

occurrence. 

(d) A segregation of gold into rich pockets or shoots 

with lower grade masses of lode such as occurred in upper workings 

of the old lo·de .. 

(e) A continuation of the new gold ore shoots, to be 

found as the new lode is explored by underground workings, at least 
I} 

several thousand feet deeper tha~~ the ore was followed in old 

Vulture workings. 



(f) A segment of the Vulture lode which will be equally 

as wide. as well mineralized and as productive as was the old 

Vulture mine. 

ADDITIONAL SEGMENTS OF THE FAULTED VULTURE LODE 

Between the Talmage and Schoolhouse faults lie sections 

of the Vulture lode up to 800 feet in total length still undiscov-

ered in an undetermined subterranean faulted position. These 

segments contain the remainder of the ore shoot mined to the 650. 

foot vertical level in the mine and lost by faulting. There is 

therefore positive promise of one ore shoot and the possibility of 

new ore shoots in these unfound fault blocks. 

East of the Discovery Drill Hole lies 3000 feet of 

Vulture property, practically all lava capped. through which the 

Vulture lode zone probably runs. Important additional ore shoots 

may be found in this long stretch of unprospected parts of the 

property. Until these segments of the lode are found and explored 

with workings beneath the lava capping no estimate can be made of 

their value. 

The best method of prospecting for these unfound segments 

of the VultUre lode will be by diamond drilling and underground 

work from new development done to explore the newly found portion 

of the lode. 

COSTS 

Development of the new discovery will reqUire a vertical 

shaft sunk through 375 feet of lava and additional depth to gain 

a point where it will be advisable to drive drifts along the wide 
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Vulture lode ore zone. This shaft should be sunk near the 

DISCOVERY DRILL HOLE and should be at least 600 feet deep. An 

immense amount of lode will then be available for exploration • 

Cost of this work and cost of mining and milling the ore 

cannot be accurately forecast on account of the lack of information 

on the location and size of the are shoots, the best mining methods 

to employ and grade of the are. 

The nearest gold mines whose costs may indicate what may 

be expected at the Vulture are at Oatman, Arizona. The production 

and costs of the entire period of the United Eastern Mining Company 

operations at Oatman should furnish a good comparison for the 

Vulture ~ine. They are as follows: 

Period of Operation(production) Jan. 1917 ' to May 1925. 

Ist. orebody 750 ft. high, 950ft. ', Long, 48 feet thick. 

2nd. orebody 450 ft. high, 850ft. long, 35 feet thick. 

Total tonnage ore mined 732,528. 

Gross value ore milled $I4,558,2IO.36 
Loss in tailing ••••• 495,065.02 

Average per ton $I9.874 
" ,, ~ 0.676 

Values recovered $I4,063,I45.34 " "u $19.I98 

Operating costs, IDlnlng, 
lst orebody per ton $4.719 
2nd" "n $3.432 

'milling ••••• " $2.0II 

Total costs including administration,roarketing etc. 
Other income •••••• • ••••• 

Net Income from operations, 
Average cost per ton 

$ 8.017.169.38 ••••••••••• 

" 
" 

" 

$ 8.278 
0.024 

$ 8.254 

$IO.964 

Mining costs at the Vulture should be low with fairly 

good mining ground,good labor supply,plentiful water and convenient 

transportat.ion ami supply points. A fund of $200.000 should be 

available if needed to explore the new lode and find other segments 

and eoui. n t he mj T1"! 1'".,. '1"\"'('\ "HI" +; "' ''' . 3t:: 



CONCLUSIONS 

Exploration of the Vulture property by the Vulture Mining 

& Milling Company has been accomplished over a number of years at 

heavy expense. The work has been predicated on geological evidence 

that the great Vulture lode was not worked out by the old tiloors, 

but that large segments of the lode remained buried beneath lava 

flows capping adjacent ore formations. 

The lost lode has been found 1800 feet east from old 

surface workings by a drill hole bored through 375 feet of lava. 

Drill hole core and sludge from a depth of 425 to 506 

feet in a vertical hole indicate a continuation of the Vulture lode 

beneath the lava with a strength and gold enric~nt comparable to 

that of the famous old Vulture diggings that produced around 

$I5.000.000 in the 60's, 70's and 80's. 

The evidence is very positive that thousands of feet of 

virgin lode remain to be explored beneath the barren lava flows. 

A vertical shaft sunk through the lava capping to explore 

the buried Vulture lode in the neighbourhood of the new discovery 
---------

shoUld find gold orebodies which will again make this famous old 

treasure zone the greatest gold mine of the 
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